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(1 ) INTRODUCTION
Synthetic polymers have become commercially . 
Important in the past thirty years and, particularly 
in recent years 9 their commercial growth has been 
closely associated with the development of the 
petroleum industry <, Commercial application of 
polymeric materials required their stabilisation 
towards physical and chemical factors -such as host* 
light, mechanical stress * oxidation and hydro'pels 
soma or all of which are encountered during: their 
manufacture and us©a Initially empirical methods 
of stabilisation were developed, however5 it noon 
became apparent that more efficient stabilisa ion 
would be achieved if the reaction mechanisms of 
breakdown or degradation of the polymers were more 
completely underefoodo It was factors of this sind 
which led to intensive studies of polymer degradation 
being, inade0 Interest in the subject in recent years 
has been emphasised by the publication of several 
monographs1
The overall deteriorative ageing or weathering
of a polymer is usually very complex chemically due to 
the numerous factors involved and ultimat. interest 
is naturally e consignation of the simultaneous 
operation of all the factors., fundamental information* 
both of industrial and academic interests, can more 
easily be obtained9 however, from the consideration of 
each factor independently0 Thus a great deal of work 
has been carried out on the thermal r-nd photochemical 
degradation of polymers under high vacuum so that there 
is no interference frosa oxidative prooeesess'
The bulk of these degradation studies have b@eLn . 
carried out on vinyl addition polymer a* %ue io their 
eommeruigsX importance and their degradation character­
istics are in general wall understood? and csaa foe 
classified into two main groups This classification 
has been dealt with in detail" , Thus it is convenient tc 
give only a brief outline at this point,
(2) CLASSIFICATION OF DFCfli A'DATXOH REACTIONS OF
POLDERS ,
■ The classification of a polymer into one of the 
groups belowf Is usually accomplished from a study of 
molecular weight changes„ changes in the 
structure of th© polymer residue end the products formed? 
during the degradation of the polymer*
(i) chain sciBaioa or_ Depolygisriaat;ion aeaqljioneo.
Dep’Olymerisation reactions are characterised! by
th© breaking of the main polymer chain backbone with .
th© production of various chain fragment© such as
monomer* dimer* trim©# etc. * and usually with an
accompanying decrease in molecular weight» 'Apparent
distinct types of behaviour occur within this group«,
Thus poly{raethyXmethaery1st@) 9 thermally degraded at 
«
220°0 and ph ot ©chemically degraded (by 2537 A radiation 
at 160-180 C s  gives quantitative yields of monomer* 
the molecular weight decreasing gradually vthroughout 
th© reactions However s> when poly (styrene) is thermally 
degraded at temperatures abov© 300° 0 a  mixture of 
monomers (h2%) and decreasing amounts of dimer* tyimer 
and tetramer ap@ produced whilst a rapid decrease in 
molecular weight ©eeui^ s early in th© reaction. Poly-
&M
(ethylene)* thermally degraded at temperatures above
©. 10
290 0 9 gives long chain olefin fragment®* and the
molecular weight drops rapidly early in the reaction*
In contrast _poly(styrene)P however, little monomer 
is -fOffOaflU
All of those reactions can be accounted for by a 
single free radical mechanism which is somewhat similar 
to th© revere© of the vinyl monomer polymerisation
r©acti©n0 This dapolyiueriaaticB react ion eatr
11—1represented as follows " 9
Terminal Iiaitiation, B% PKn~^ * P°1
D’©pro^ag©tion* P 31 — ~' =-*■ P 0 i-1 + 1
Zntermoleoulair P&i* 8%!.^ 'f p
Tranaff <&p v
Transfer*
k,
t
Termination, F°i^ P ° i ^
CP « i i j
in wMeSi n i 3 the chain length of the starting mat epic :. 
ancl ™  Wi1 9 ant F°^ P^etc*j represent dead polymer
molecule® and long chain radicals i j etc*, monomer 
unit® in lengtho The different behaviours described 
above depend eseentiallj upon the interplay of 
depropagation and transfer.
Thus poly(mettsylffiethaepylate) thermally degrading 
at 220°C has bean shown to undergo initiation at 
uneaturated chain ©n&®^ and deprepagation predominate©
over transfer9 reeulting 1b a gradual debress® in 
molecular weight and the production. of quantitative 
yleX&g of monomer0 Poly(styrene) on the other* hand 
has been shown to undergo random eh© lira ssission at 
weak links in the chain5, giving the rapid drop in 
molecular weight, depropagation and' transfer both 
oecuring from chain ends resulting in a mixture of 
products* la. the case of poly (©thy lene) random chain 
seise ion occurs as the result of iutermoleeulaip 
transfer reactions^'0 which are predominant, producing 
chain fragments and little monomer0
In general the predominance of d©prqpagat1 on 
or transfer can be-related to the structure of the 
ppl^R&ra* Where the polymer is made from a 
disubstituted monomer, such m  methyl methacrylate,
sufficles *  ly sta: 
to allow depropagation to predominate^ However, where 
the monomer is monosubstituted the polymer will 
contain labile tertiary hydrogen atoms and the 
intermediate polymer radicals will b© very much more 
reactiv©0 Both of these factors clearly favour 
transfer* Poly(styrene) is ©n exceptional case sine© 
the intermediate radical is highly stabilised by 
resonance with the aromatic nucleus and transfer 
and depropagation are finely balanced„
IIn these typ© of reactions the substituent groups 
in the polymer are modified either by rearrangement * 
or dseomposltioxu Thua the ¥oXatil@ products of 
degradation* if any, comprise substances other than 
monomer* If these reactions are going to occur, 
clearly they rau&t take place at temperatures boXow 
those at which depolymerisation usually proceed*
{> 200°0 ) 0
(a) Rearrangement Reaot % ons « '
A typical rearrangement reaction occurs on heating
hacrylonitrilo} at about 2O0°O J^ y At 
temperatures greater than 2 2 0°G depolymeriaat 1 on occurs 0 
The rearrsngei ction shown below is completely
separable from the depolymeris&tion reaction and is 
characterised by the formation of colour in the
degradation residue du© to the conjugated -cdK
linkages0
(h ) B1 iminatlon Ee* e>\ p m s
Many ©thylenie type polymers contain ester groups 
and like short chain esters & acompose thermally to 
acid and olefin© Foly(te3^ butylm@thacrylate), for 
example» gives, quantitative yields of isobutene at
200 G o The methacrylic acid units aloo formed react 
in pairs to eliminate water so that poly(raethacrylie 
anhydride) ie the final involatile product0 •
G02tBu GOotBu 
9 1
C - CH0“ G - GH0^
•-I ^ | ■*-
GHx GH*
piVg
~CH2~ G - 0Hrr G - GH.^ + 2 CHg= q
c h* a
*^ CH0= G - 0Ko~ C - GH0-  * H?°
CH? CH,
J 3
Although depolyraerisation and ester decomposition 
occur almost quantitatively in poly(meth/lmethaerylate) 
and poly(tert-butylmethacrylate) respectively they are 
oiuoh oaor© finely balanced in other polynsethacrylates 
such as the ethyl and butyl esters0 It appears that?
in gan-arel* “the yield of s ruler the noiu
, ydride
structures which sir© the ultimate products of ester 
decomposition, bloeic the chains to th© passage' of the 
d©polymerisation process
(c) Cross Linking Reactions,
Gross linking is a special kind of substituent 
reaction. It frequently occurs in vinyl polymers which 
have labile tertiary hydrogen atoms since radicals 
formed by the abstraction of these hydrogen atoms can 
combine in pairsa This type of reaction is character^ 
ised by insolubility of the degradation residue, due
y
to its three dimensional structures
18
Grassie and Heir " observed cross- linking in th© 
photochemical degradation of poly( styrene) by 2537 A.
radiation and postulated th© following mechanismt
+ EH _ ,o * ■2
m  — a» r Hg * unsaturation.
------ -SB, H2
Cross links.
Grose linking has bean observed in both th© 
thermal1^ and photochemical2 0 degradations of 
A m *
l i n k i n g  h as  b e e n  p ro p o s e d 0 ‘ *;
(5) MftSADATlOW OF CQPQLIMERBe
Copolymers are industrially important materials 
since th© useful properties '*f a polymer such as thermal 
or photochemical stability, adhesion, solubility, and 
physical properties in general, can often be favourably 
influenced by the addition of a monomer® However 
Parish and Grassie^ pointed out that no detailed 
study of copolymer degradation behaviour had been 
carried outs in contrast to the large ©mount of work 
carried out on hc^ooolymerSo These authors began a 
systematic study of copolymer degradation behaviour, 
choosing comonomers whose individual homopolymer 
degradation had been well characterised* They studied 
the two systems, methyl mathaerylate/styrene and 
methyl methacrylate/acrylonitril®.
It was revealed by these studies1 that it is unwise 
to assume that the degradation properties of th© 
copolymer can b© readily predicted fro® th© behaviour 
of th® two corresponding homopolymers,, For' example, 
the introduction of small amounts of styrene into th© 
poly(methylmethacrylate) increases it® stability out 
of all proportion to th® amount of styrene copolymerised
I
This result was explained from a knowledge of th®
termination reactions during the copolymer! sat Urn and
22homopoliymerieatlpn, Bevingtca and eo-workers " found
that in th® cop olyrusriLaatisn of L^ *tfoyl methacrylate 
and styrene termination is mostly by combination of
radicals* leading to saturated ^hain ends, whilst
23 *Grassi© and Vance snowed that di spropoptionation ie 
predominant in th© termination of poly (met hylmethacFyl ate) 
forming unsaturated chain ends0 Since depropagation 
occurs from these unsaturated ©Me in poly (methyl- 
methacrylate) then obviously th© copolymer will be 
more ©table9 depropagation oceuirlng only f^ ora points 
of random chain scission at higher temperatures.
The study of the methyl methaerylate/aepylonitril© 
copolymer systems shewed that th© copolymers degraded 
in a manner totally different than for the individual 
homepolymerso Thus the introduction of acrylonitril© 
into the_ polymethylmethacrylate) caused the chains to 
undergo random chain scission* However an increase in 
th© concentration of the acrylordtr;iXe units decreased 
th© rate of chain sciaaion* Parish and prassi© 
suggested that th© acrylonitril© unite say not be 
directly associated with thee© apparent weak links 
but may simply inhibit the end-initiated d ep oly me r i s a t i on, 
thus accentuating th© random chain scission which can 
occur in poly(methylraethacrylate) , Acrylonitril©
monomer was found among the products of degradation so 
that depropagation reactions from these poi&fcs of 
chain scission can jjaes through acrylonltrile units9 
which is surprising j, since pQiy(acrylonltrile) produces
oh
only negligible amounts of monomer u
in the photochemical degradation of these 
copolymers random chain scission occurs, the rate or 
chain scission increasing u-ith increasing a^rylonltrilo 
content, thus Parish nvd Graesie concluded that in 
this case the aery!onitrile units are directly 
responsible for chain scission in contrast with the 
thermal r©action0 However the precise nature of th© 
chain scission i© not understood0
{k} aim op tee m nswT m m ,
Prom the degradation results for these -two 
copolymer systems it can he j@en that the systematic 
atudy of copolymer degradation ae well @s being of 
interest for its own sake* can give information in 
son® eases* which is helpful in elucidating the 
degradation reactions eecuring in the individual 
homopolymerQo The present work ic therefore a 
continuation of these studies of copolymers* retaining 
methyl methacrylate as on© component* and oopoiynserising 
it with aeryl&tes, which have quite differed
degradation characteristics because of their tertiary
hydrogen at©mo Thee© systems are of ©special interest
since acrylates are used industrially in thia way as
stabilisers for polymethylmethacrylate)0
Th© main part of the work is devoted to th©
investigation of th© thermal degradation of the
methyl methacrylate/methyl acrylate copolymer system
over a wide range of composition* Poly(methylmeth=
o
acrylate) degrades at 220 C py depropagation from 
unsaturated chain ends resulting in quantitative 
yields of monomer?» At higher temperatures (>300°C) 
it has been proposed by MeCallum25 that random chain 
scission occurs* but sine© depropagation is predominant
»» 15
and the zipp length is very long* the molecular weight
does not drop as sharply aa might b© expected for a
random scission process« However the molecular weight
of poly(methylacrylate) being degraded at 280-J00°G
19decreases rapidly du© to transfer « Since transfer 
is predominant chain fragments {>15%) and very little
9f\f monomer (<1%) are produced 0 However raathsnolC15^)
and carbon dioxide {!%) are found among the products
and must b© formed in some sort of substituent
reactions » Gross linking also occurs since an
19insoluble gel is formed during the reaction ,
It is hoped 'that a s£udy of th® degradation character­
istics of copolymers of a range of compositions will 
help to determine th© for the Substituent reactico­
producing methanol and carbon dioxide<>
A smaller amount of work has bean devoted to th©
study of the photochemical degradation of the system 
o
by 2537 A radiation,, Poly(methylmethacrylate) degr< 
photochemi©ally by the same mechanism as -he reaction 
at 22* O' 0 tlowevw in p.oly(methy3aerylaie} cror^ 
linking becomes more significant* chain scission 
still occurs and products derived from tb© ester 
cubstltuent, such as formaldehyde, methyl formate* 
methanol and carbon dioxide are formed^* Thus it 
is of interest to study the copolymers to find which 
influence predominates„
A feitart has also been made to study th© thecal 
degradation of methyl methacrylate/ ethyl acrylate 
copolymers* The thermal degradation of poly(©thy.1 - 
acrylate) has not fe@©n studiedo It should be expected 
to be typical of acrylate degradation* however except 
that ester decomposition reactions are possible o 
in this case is* contrast to poly (methyls cry lat§) 0
APPARATUS AND BXPERIMBTTAL 
gTBCTIOff 1
(ii) PHgPARATlQN OF GOPGM'ERS 0 
(i) tntppfe^feiono
It is necessary to prepar© copolymers for 
degradation studies in u high state of purity in order 
to eliminate the possibility of incorporation of 
impurities in the copolymer chainf since abnormal
v
degradation reactions could conceivably occur at such 
paints0
The sections below (ii)=*(Iv) detail the .
experimental' methods of achieving this high state of
purity0 Analar reagents were used wherever possible?
otherwise the reagents were purified ao d&acribedo
•, > .(ii) Mono^or feed Compoaitiona
(a) Copolymer Squatiptu
27= 30“ ' Th© copolymer equation'
dA- ( r^A * B )
&B B ( PfcB + A }
,  . . dA
s.j#intQ3 the ratio of th© mol os r,£* monomers A
. i
'
ratios of monomer K
monomer B respectively*
.Provided th® c ©polymerisation is restricted to a
low percentage conversion where the monomer feed
cone©ntration® ©re assumed not to change signi?icant!yt 
Sa
: .
of the two monomers In th© copo-iymer®
Thus by sopolyni-srieing vmov:&v mixtnr© of kncwm
■ • conversion
copolymers of & given composition can be prepared? 
provided the reactivity ratios of the monomer's urn .-mown 
• - . f r srylate/methyl acrylate
and methyl methacrylate/ ethyl acrylate at th© time 
when this work was started no values of the reactivity 
ratios for the radical polymeris'a-iion had been reported 
due principally to th© difficulty of analysis of th© 
copolymers•
W© found it possible to determine reactivity ratios 
from proton magnetic resonance (P,M.Ra) spectroscopic 
analysis of the copolymers« Thus th© monceaer feed
polymer of any required 
composition c< - ilatede Th© values, found for
i
Table 1c
Reactivity Hatloo Determined by onalysle,
.1., ., r. ;,i.. -V/.H v . . : , »
OF
POLYMERISATION.
Methyl iseth-
acrylate (A) ^ o n . e + _ . _ . * ^
65 C 1°8 <= 0°i§. 0°35 1 0*1
Methyl acrylate(B)
Methyl meth-
acrylate (A) 60°C 2.03 - 0-12 0°2i* t 0.12
Methyl acrylate(3) . v
(»>), Use of PoHcRo to Obtain Reactivity, R^£,f€r;0 
PaM,Ro spectra were obtained on a Perkin-Elmer 
R 1.0 60Mc/a spectrometer with integrator, using 20mgc 
2C$>eiytssr samples dissolved in M o  of deuterated 
chloroform* The copolymer samples were prepared 
from monomer mixtures of known composition (Section 
(1 }*(iv) )* Ten integrals were obtained for each 
sassiple and the average integral used to determine 
copolymer composition and thus reactivity ratios, by 
use of the copolyrcer equation*
(iii) Purification of Materials*
: Methyl methacrylate ( X*G*X.Ltd*) methyl acrylate
and ethyl acrylate ( B» B.M* LtdU) monomers were
v/ashed with dilute caustic soda solution to remove
inhibitors, subsequently with distilled water to
remove residual alkali, and dried over calcium chloride,
distilled*
The monomers were then vacuum |the middle fraction c:' 
the distillate being retained, end storsd at • 1Lv X 
till used*
The polymerisation initiator 2s2Baso=iso~butyro 
nit rile was purified by recry.e tel 11 sat i on*' fros neiHa^oi.
(ir} polyi&e r i ■ Atio;_2 ©g||nic^f,
The copolymers were prepared by bulk polymerisation 
under high vacuum in pyrex dilatometere with stems" >  . 
gradu at & to O ' 01 • X:. „
The apparatus used for filling the diXatoiaetors 
is shown in figure i„ A pressure of the order of 
10*5 mm* of mercury was obtained by the uss of a rotary 
oil pump backed by a mercury diffusion pump (both by 
Edwards High Vacuum Go*)
0°Q75$ w/v initiator was introduced into the 
dilatometer in benzene solution, the solvent being 
subsequently removed under vacuum* The purified monomers 
were degassed in their respective reservoirs by alternate 
freezing in liquid nitrogen end thawing under vacuum*
ttraautea D i 1 at om@ter
Calculated amount© of the monomers war® distilled into 
the dilatometer, after the first 5ml©0 of the distillate 
had been eliminated by pumping into a ©old' trap.
Th© dilaf©528ter- was then sealed off under vacuum by means
I
of an oxygen toreho
Copolymerisation was carried out in a water 
thermostat at 6 5- o 1°C(methyl methacrylate/methyl 
aery late) or 60^ 0°1°G (methyl methacrylate/ethyl 
acrylate) by means of a contact thermometer and relay 
(Jumo)o
The ©stent- of polymerisation was estimated fro® th© 
contract ion in' volume -as measured on th© graduated stem 
of the dilatometer, th© relationship between volume 
contraction and conversion being assumed to be • 
approximately that of methyl methacrylate?^ (-21JE) *
contraction in volume for 100^ polymerisation)*
Polymerisation was- stopped at approximately 8% 
conversion by immersing the dilatomet@r in a freezing 
mixtureo
A standard sample of poly(methylmethacrylate)was 
prepared at 6 5 °0 under the same conditions0
(r) 0 ©polymer Furificaticn0- , I, inn m» inn I I I I I----
The mixture of copolymer and unreacted monomer© 
was dissolved in chi or of or® and the copolymer 
precipitated by dropwis© addition of this solution to
about three times its volume of methanolc This process 
was repeated three times to remove all th© Unreaet&d 
monomerso
Th© copolymers were finally dried in a vacuum oven 
at 50°Q for 2k hours and ground to a fin© ponder (120 
mesh)* Th© copolymer powder was then further dried in 
th© vacuum oven, to remove all volatiles used in th© 
precipitation, .
(2) PREPARATION OF CQPOLSfMKR FILMS .
(1) introduction*
The copolymer caK\ ■ be degraded in th© solid state 
as a powder or film* The degradation of a powdered 
polymer below or near its melting point can lead to 
irreproducible experimental data, arising from diffusion 
effects of the products of degradation due to variables 
such as surface area, pa Ft ic Alt sis© and layer thicknessn 
Th© us© of films usually gives more reproducible results 
since th© surface area.and thickness of th© sempl© can 
b© standardised* '
(11} Casting of Films Frori Chloroform Solution* -r
15-20Rgo rf the copolymer pqv;dor was dissolved in 
5tolo chloroform and th© solution filtered on to purficdT 
mercury in © 30fflXo beaker* The beaker was .loft for 18
* 2 1 -
hoars at room temperatupe and the film of polymer formed 
by evaporation of th© chloroform removed by cutting round 
its edge with a scalp©!^ The film was later dried In 
th© vacuum oven at 50°C for 2h hours <,
(ill) Pressing of Filmsc
i-20oigo of copolymer powder (120 mesh) was pressed 
In a 1«3cm0 diameter die by means of a 30 ton hydraulic 
press (Research and industrial instrument Co0 ) with a 
pressure of approximately ‘8 tons per square inch appliedo 
Th© main advantage of this method is that th© film 
is not contaminated with solvento
SECTION 2 - DEGRADATION METHODS.
' ~ ■ ....
(1 ) INTRODOPTION 0
Thermal and photochemical degradation reactions are
usually studied under high vacuum to eliminate th©
possibility of oxidation of th© sample« Further reactic-n
of the products in. the degradation gone is also minimised
since tfogy are swept quickly away0’ The kinetics, of th©
degradation reaction can.bo followed from rat© measurements
either in an open or a closed flow syet©m0
Th© former method was applied by Grass!© and Melville
in their dynamic molecular still^ a modified form of
32which ivae i^sed in the preset work 0
Th© latter mat hod has been applied by Murphy*^ but
there are limitations in that th© pressure build up of 
products in the closed system may influence the 
degradation behaviour of th© polymer0 It was, however, 
necessary to us© this method in conjunction with the 
d9m0o0 du© to the possibility of catalysis of ©stop 
group breakdown since it has bean observed^ that 
copper catalyses abnormal ester group decomposition in 
th© thermal degradation(260-300°G) of poly(methyl* 
acrylate)a
v
(2) DTOMIC HOLBOOLAR Si’liA.
(A) introduotion.
% • crar^ja •*. SZ-i-Tr C-rss>; — - m
The glassware of this apparatus Is illustrated in 
figure 2, The copolymer in th© form of a powder or 
film can b© degraded thermally or phot©chemically 
under vacuum* If the rat© of removal of volatile 
products is constant, that Is, if a uniform pumping 
rat© is maintained, then the rate of production of 
volatile© is measured by the small transient pressure 
developed and is measured by a Pi rani gauge.
(ii) Measurement of Rat© of Volatilisation^
The Pirani gauge in figure 2 consisted of a 
stretched tungsten filament (50ohm), suspended by 
cold pressing between the ends of a 10 gauge copper
wire supports. The gauge foiled o m  arm of a Wheatstone
Bridge circuit ns shown in figur©3o
The d.m.s. was evacuated to a pressure of about
10-5 RMo mercury, and the PI rani bridge balanced by
applying a voltage Vc. The measurement of the pressure;
b.f th© Pi rani gauge depends on the fact that if th©
pressure of a gas in thermal equilibrium with th© hot
wire is increased* th© temperature and thus the
resistance of th© wire falls, due to th© thermal
conductivity of heat from th© wire by th© gae. A
higher voltage V at pressure p is thus- required to
halane© th© bridge. , 0
V* -
At low pressures the tern is proportional
' o
to th© pressure in the system. It is clearly important 
that the temperature of th© pirani $.ae&@t is maintained 
constant and this was achieved by immersion in melting 
ic@0 Th© constant rate of removal of volatile® was 
achieved by condensation of the volatile® in liquid 
nitrogen, and thus th© transient pressure — — 0 is
vl
meatura of the relative rate ©f volatilisation of the 
polymer. * 9
Fco? absolute rat© ireaaurementB it If,- accessary to 
calibrate the gang© with tbs material being measured.
This was not possible in this case, however,. since 
these copolymers gave a complex mixture of degradation
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Belatlve rated of volatilisation nape obtained. 
from these measurements and. w©p© used only to a 
limited extent for photoohsmie&l degradationsv since-in 
thermal degradations copper* catalysis might have 
affected the results0 
(ill) CoXlectiGsi of Volatile Products*
excSCxxsr* stizxxr*r^ '^ *-*i'*rr^ a?xr’‘.T9-3-*rs~ "*•' ' 1 T1— ~- ~ ~*~ "' -■■»— -■" ~
At the end of a run the * liquid nitrogen wae
removed from the trap and the volatile products .\
distilled into a calibrated capillary in which there
yield could be estimated* The. volatile© were stored
oin th© capillary at -18 0 fop analysis=
(1v} Heattag Systemo
'JXi the the copolymers wore thermally
degrade don the surface of a copper tray heated toy a 
copper furnace! block,
•Heat was supplied to the‘furnace block (figures) 
by means of‘ throe cartridge beaters (5Qwa tt: \/2h0 volt a) * 
two of which were; connected in series and- theirf:?sutput 
controlled by a Variae voltage regulator, such that 
they did not quite maintain the block at the required 
temperature* The single heater was regulated by an 
lit hyp ^Transitrolw temperature controller through a 
variable transformer* The electrical circuits associated
with the block are shown in. figure 3*
By a few liable choice of th® voltrya through the 
'•eon's*ant heaters to give b ©■■■ ,.il' thorsLnstr,t t1 ng 
voltage through "Transit::ooln it v vo ross j b i ■ i 
'maintain the *t©LTper.-^ tur© of the f a.-...ace go toc j
- I ' ' '
The copper .tray (figure 2) had a 32tm0 diameter 
circular recess t e f  in depth,, to th© bottom surfs 
of''which were silver soldered a copper and a ©o *
leado The under side of -the tray had boon ground \n,; ' 
the surface* of the furnace block 'to eioo/v -. goes! contact
_  ^  -w-
60-8pmgo'of copolymer powd4
by a weighed layer of 60-80 mesh copper ponder (Hopkins
and *? illiama L M 0 ) to ensure good tharmal contact p
was4degraded by screwing the tray firmly to the
furnace blockt connecting th© leads to © thesv;<ioooupic
circuit and Seating t&ttddr vacuum «
The t'hernsdeoup&r circuit is shown in figure 3„
The output of th© thermocouple had been calibrated
by itaifersion of the tray in an oil bath at different
temperatures0 Temperatux*© control of the surface of
the tray which is ‘that df the polymer if their is
ogood thermal contact, was found to be £ 1 C*
The extent of volatilisation wgb' measured by ' 
weighing, the tray at * the. end of a n m 9 The relati >oly
large recess in th# tray enabled th©' polymer samp16 to
enough residue after degradation for molecular weight 
measurement& to he carried out0
All electrical leads were introduced into th© 
still through capillary tubing sealed with picien waxQ
(vi) Adaption for Photochemical DegradationQ
Pop phot ©^ initiated, degradation experiments the 
normal lid of the .d0s!03o which was an ordinary 6inch
diameter d^rrf rrrtiir lid, was replaced by a flat topped
by ?fAraldit@^g
An Osram 125 watt mercury arc lamp with the 
glaee envelop© removed was used as an ultraviolet 
light sourceo Approximately 5% of the energy emitted 
from this type of lamp is below 3000 A 0 Th© lamp 
was allowed to stabilise for 1 -hour before use0 Th© 
polymer was photo-degraded in the form of a powder 
(30mgo) or film (15“20mgo)*
0ood thermal contact of th© film with the heating 
surface was ensured by covering the film with a silica 
plate in which holes had been drilled to allow eacape 
of th© volatile productso It. was found thafc without 
this plate th© film tend©# to curl away from the heating 
surfaceo
be spread thinly over th© surface and’ yet i-o leav©
d esi ccot or
desiccator
lid in to which a oillea window was sealed
(vii4 Adaption for Temperature Programmed Pe^r&dstion,- 
The most, suitable temperature for isothermal 
degradation was determined from temperature programmed 
degradations ran on an adaption of the qUgBoSo designed
by McNeill-55.
The polymer was heated in the form of a .powder
in a glass degradation tube in an open flow system by 
a linear temperature programmed oven {Perkin- Elmer 
P11) with a temperature range from room temperature to 
500°0, '
• I r vThe rat© of volatilisation was obtained as a 
recorder trace versus tesper&tur© of the sample by 
means of Pirani gauge (Edwards High Vacuum Mode18/2) 
the output of which was connected to a 10mvo.recorder 
(Leeds and lTorthmp)0
Th® temperature of the insid© surface of th© 
tube had been calibrated against the oven teragperatur© 
with a copper/eonetanttn thermocouple touching the 
bottom surface of the tube*
(3) 6LAS3 iHOI<BCniAR 8TIXJ,.-
( i )  In tpdfacfclo iis
Some degradations were carried out in the all 
glass molecular still illustrated in figure ko This
still incorporated a McLeod gauge in *© known -small ' < ?
velum®, tbus-ih® absolute production of gaseous 
material® (carbon monoxide, methane, hydrogen and carbon 
dloxods) couli b® followed directly
measurements, This apparatus eliminated the possibility
of abnormal .ester breakdown r eataiy.f sla0
(ii) Heating System / ,
The copolymer samples uero heated in the form of a
fine powder (120 mesh) spread over the bottom'surface
of glass tub© A (Quickfit P®35 flange) under vacuum
in an open flow system,, Heat, was supplied by am
*
electrically heated Woods Metal bath, thermostat ted--
at the required temperature, by means of an ether
"Transitrol” tester ature controller actuated by a
copper/conhtanten thermocouple
The temperature of th© inside surface of the
glass tub© was calibrated against that of the Woods
Metal bath by finding the temperature at which small
pellets of tin, bismuth and antimony melted (melting
©
points2 3 2 , 271» and 327 C respectively), while the 
degradation tube was under vaeuum0
The pellets were coated on th© surface in contact 
with the glass with a little Aplezon L grease to 
sismlat© the conditions of pol'paer degradation, where a 
polymer particle before it had completely melted
- 3 1 -
■ ''
a
04
r a m m  k
®I&sQ Molecular Stiilo 
■
would lb© in contact with a layer of molten polymer 
next 'to the glass*
Th© cooling coil & (figure h) protected the grease 
on the flange lid from th© heat of th© since, it
was necessary in this apparatus to lubricate all taps 
and joints with Apiezon L grease to achieve high 
vacuum conditions (^10fc^ i®o sssercury) and a leak free 
system* - - - .
(ill) Volume Calibration for Pres sure lia a surementa
of Gaseous MaterialQ 
The volume of th© apparatus between taps T-jT2t3tU 
(figure k) including the volume of th© Helped gauge 
was measured fey conventional means, that is, nitrogen 
!|as introduced into the manometer ® fey means of tap 
and expended intt> the system through tap T^o Th© 
pressures were read for the Known volume of the 
manometer anA for th© total system, and the volume of
i
the apparatus calculated using Boyles Law* Th© volume 
was found to fee 270ml* - 3®! o
Thus from th© pressure of this known volume of gas 
(as read on the- McLeod gauge ) th© number of moles 
could fee calculated from th© gas equation*
This calibration was confirmed for carbon dioxod®( sine© 
this should foe the main gaseous product from th® 
decomposition of the methyl acrylate units) by decomposing
known weights (0=5-2°5mg«) of sodium bicarbonate at 
2$0°C, that is,
SHaHCOj .jaai* l?a2C0, + Ho0 + 00,,,
at which temperature there is no decomposition of
-»/* |
acdivim carbonate "'u*
brat ion in the form of a graph of moles 
of carbon dloxJ.de, as ©aieulated from McLeod gauge 
pressure, against moles of carbon dioxode calculated 
from the weight of sodium bicarbonate decomposed is
shown in figure 5* Good agreement was obtained
t was impossible to calibrate below the.
level of 5 X. 10*'''' moles of carbon dioxide due to th©
small weights of sodium bicarbonate required*
(iv), Adaption, for Measurements of Hat® of Production 
of Carbon Dioxide*
The glass apparatus (figure k) was’ modified to 
enable degradations t© foe carried out under vacuum 
in a closed system* The rate of production of carbon 
dioxide con fo© followed in. this apparatus, to 
characterise the breakdown of the methyl acrylate 
unita in th© copolymer*
Th© polymer was degraded in the form of cold 
pressed films (Section 1 (2)~ii1) in a 1°5e^a
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Calibration for Carbon Dioxide pressure
Measurements0
diameter 27 &mQ long pyrex glass tube heated by the 
fifoods Metal bath and calibrated versu© th© temperature 
of the bath by means of pellets of metal as in section 
2 (55~ iio The length.of the tube protected th©
Apieson grease at its top from th® heat of the bath.
The total volume of the system up to tap Tv, 
including the degradation tube was measured by moans of 
manometer E5 as in. section 2 (3)-iii# and was found to 
be >2? 1 ijsislo This volume is still small enough to 
allow sensitive pressure measurements with the McLeod 
gauge, whereas the total volume of the previous
v
aigpmratu^  through tap Tg (approximately '500raio) 
would have, reduced the accuracy of measurement,,
The rat© of product ion of carbon dioxide at 
various degradation temperatures was fcaaaureS from the 
pressure increase i& the closed system with trap 
C at ~78°C (acetone / carbon doxid©)* This web due
tt vv
to carbon dioxide and permanent gases (non condeneible 
at liquid nitrogen temperatures of -190DG? and likely 
tab© carbon monoxide methane and hydrogen)« Th© 
permanent gases were estimated in this closed system 
by the method . in section 2 (3)-vi and th© pressure 
increase due to carbon dioxide alone could be determined* 
Experimental runs were made for various weights 
of polymer sample and th© carbon dioxide pressure
increase per unit . might averaged in order to take 
account of diffusion of products in the sassple and 
variation in th© efficiency of heating of the sample*
(v) Effect of Pressure on th© Reaction in a Closed
degradation runs for similar times at constant 
temperature were carried out in th© open flow system, 
in the closed system with a trap at -78^0 and in th© 
closed system with © liquid nitrogen trap* The 
total volatilisation and carbon dioxide pressure 
produced was found to b© the same within experimental
v
error, thus showing the pressure build up had little 
effect on•th© reaction* Table 2 shows the results 
obtained*
(wi) Collection of Volatile Products of Degradation.,
»  o . -V. , , -yS-c--, 4 — ■•^ r^ ~jr-trsrtr=?«7-r!i!^a3E^iig.^^g^ggir^ tSS3jBS.
{a) Persapent Gasea,
Degradation runs were carried out in the closed 
system with a liquid nitrogen trap round G P the 
pressure of permanent gases produced ©a-sured by 
the McLeod g a u g e and their ©mount measured by us© 
of the gas equation* The gas could then b© analysed 
by the methods'given in section 3 (i)-iio
(b)%Carbon Dioxide and other Volatilea., 
Degradation inins were carried oilt in the open 
system* At the end of the degradation taps T, and T0
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Effect of Pressure of th© Products on th©
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were closed and the carbon dioxide pressure measured 
with trap C at 7^B°0o
Products non volatile at -78°C but volatile at 
room temperature were distilled into th© calibrated 
capillary @ and- measured0 They top© stored at ~18°C 
for analysis0
Products involatil© at room temperaturer which had 
condensed ©n the area of the reaction vessel cooled by 
coil Bp were estimated by weighing th© reaction vessel 
before and after ' cnelr removal by solvents .
(vii) Adaption for pnonGocttier»aeJal Degradation 
Pot* th© investigation of the production ©f carbon 
dioxid© in photochemical degradations th© glass apparatus 
was used because of its small volume0 Other aspects of 
photochemical degradation were studied in th© d0mg8o 
since the temperature of phot©degradation ( 70°Q ) ,
is too low to allow copper catalysis0
The glass apparatus was modified by incorporation 
of degradation tube Bf ( figure U ) » '^ h© bottom half of 
which consisted of a B UO pyrqx gone in which th© 
polymer could be heated fay the Woods Metal bath0 The 
top half consisted of a fused silica socket { Thermal 
Syndicate Ltd« ) by which'the ultraviolet radiation was 
transmitted* The joint-, was lubricated with silicone 
grease to resist attack from the ultraviolet light 0
Carbon dioxide was estimated ae in'section 2 (3)
OEOflQIf 3 ANALYSIS OF VOLATILE PMOJPUOfS OF DEGRADATION0 
Ci PERMANENT 3A8E&*
v w r y .g g a q e a E g ^  .ta a r ^ y a ^ v a ^ a jc g ^ - :. tr=r .
(1) xntradu£tion0
The permanent gases were analysed by oxidation with 
selective oxidising agents <, iodine pentoxide at 1 3Q°G
%-j
oxidises carbon monoxide to carbon dioxide^- 9 whilst 
euprie oxide at 300°C oxidises, hydrogen to water, and at- 
350°C methane to water and carbon dioxide^*/
r
(ii) Oxidation Methods0
The oxidising agents iodine pentoxid© and- cuprie 
oxid@{both -B.D-.'H. Ltd, micro analytical reagents ) 
were - contained in a silica furnace ( J©neons B1h silica 
cone sealed at one end, and in contact with a copper/ 
constantfin thermocouple, th© whole being covered by a 
layer of asbestos, in which niehrom® heating wire was- 
inoorporated)o This was substituted for tub© E, figured 
■ Th© temperature of the furnace was controlled fey 
the- thermocouple in conjunction with an ether Transitrol 
Pressure decreases with iodin© pentoxid® at 130°C 9 
cupric oxide at 300°G and at 350 0,could be attributed 
due to th© presence of carbon monoxide, hydrogen and 
methane respeotlvely0
(2) CTOWLlflMiaM •
(i) Garbon Dioxla©*
.The carbon dioxide pressure built up with the tpap 
at - 7 8 in. th© system ( section 2 (3)* vi ) 
absorbed* by. means of soda asbestos tube D,( B.DJo Ltda 
micro analytical reagent ), to check that* all the pressure 
build up was du@ to carbon d$ oxide«
(i i) dae Qhromat ograpM c ( Q0 L 0 C c_) Analysee
of Other products0"
Th© volatile products in capillary d.{. mostly 
monomers ) both from th© eU-iffioSo and th© glass, apparatus 
were analysed by means of ©dUCo { P@rkin~llm©F‘ 
Fractoaieter ) using a thermal conductivity detector 
and haliu® as carrier gasD ’ *
Degradation products from methyl methacrylate/ 
methyl acrylate copolymers were separated, with sharp 
peak areas by a column consisting of i0% di^nonyl- 
phthalate ( B eD8H 0 £t&« ) on chrome®orb P type support 
{ 80=400 mesh ) at 6O0C with, a gas flow rat© of 80cCo/ 
minute«
It was necessary to us© a Mixed column to separate 
the isomeric monomers methyl methacrylate and ethyl 
acrylate, with a low column temperature ( 50 G ) an! 
flow rate ( 50ac*/ minute )» Th© best column for this
purpose consisted of- a 10% Benton© 3^, '-iOJb-fcri® — 
(tetrahydPofurfuryl)phosph&t@ { Applied Science Lab8o ) 
©a imbaeel ( 60 mesh, B 0B»H0 Ltd0 }0 The peaks i?@r@ 
not so sharp as in the first ©as© because of those 
conditions but were very well separatedo All reagents 
used were of gas chromatography ^rade0
The areas under th© monomer peaks were calibrated 
against monomer mixtures of known molar composition, 
thus th© composition of the volatile products could be 
measured from their GkL.C. x3®®^ areas«
Resolution of small quantities of trace volatile® 
such as methanol and ethanol was achieved "by injecting 
very large sample si&es {‘> 3  microlitres } and varying 
the sensitivity of th© detector { from *£512 to *?i ) to 
decrease the sis® of the peaks due to th© oiajor 
atnqponents and increase th© size of the peaks due to 
the trace oompon©nts0
SECTION 4 OHARAGTBRI8ATIQN OF POLYMERS M B  DEGRADATION
RE8IDCIE8.
(1 )  MRAaMREKm OF K0LBC0T«ftR WBISHT, - 
(i) X&.tpofiuatic»„
A great deal of information about polymer 
degradation behaviour has been obtained from a study of 
number average molecular weight changes during
degradation, sins© the total number of molecules 
before and after degradation can be counted fcftl thus 
th© number of chain breaks calculatedo
Humber average molecular weights can b© obtained 
from measurements of the osmotic pressure of polymer 
solutions'J in this work the limitations of older 
'osmometers {©go, 1 ’ •:■© of measurement i diffusion oi 
samplej) have been minimised by th© use of a modern 
automatic osmometer { Meohrolato !SEigh Speed” * 
membrane osmometer ) „
(ii,) Measurement of Osmotic Pressure0
Th© osmotic pressure of solutions of polymers and 
degraded samples were obtained from measurements mad© 
on a Meehrolsb High Bp©ed osmometer, thermostatted at 
37°C with toluene as solvent and using cellophane 300 
grade { Sylvan!a ) or 69alien f@inst,#( Ifembraufliter ) 
membranes { th® latter membrane was found useful for 
very low molecular weight material^10,000 )e A stock
solution of polymer with a concentration in the rang©
bS«fl otic
0*h-1 gm0 / lOOgnio toluene was prepared! -The 
pressure.' of various known dilutions of this solution. 
w®r@ measuredo
Measurements of molecular weight can b© made on 
very small samples since 5ml0 of solution is .sufficient.
This means that only very email polymer samples need be' 
degraded ( 15-40di6« As sufficient )Q Previous work' 
required at least fOOmgo of polymer to give sufficiently 
lar^e degradation residues for measurement in traditional 
osmometerSo
9
Substituting appropriate values in the '/an t Hoff 
39eQuati on/
rr JT
G ~ ^
it 37°
2 <53 X 105
( c m
r  Kk cm tb/ae/ie ^
tt
Experimental plots of “T' versus concentration are 
shorn for representative samples in figure 6? and the 
molecular weights of the copolymers prepared for 
degradation studies are listed in table 3=
12,,: spectroscopic tschnicus,
^ I^ J fc^ jarg-^ -?.-r,-.~ nr:■ --=?.r<i cr--TZTzz^ :< ;acrs
(i) Introduction*
Spectroscopic measurementa of the copolymers and 
degraded residues war© carried out, since in poly- 
(methylacrylate) degradation colouration occurs-^4 a 
Thus it was necessary to find whether any changes in 
structure occured during th® degradation of the copolymer 
techniques described below were used only
ao
0°k PolyfaetfoyXiEathacryXatft}
”0 f“ 2/1 MMA/HA
a
C 2 6 /S  HMA/te&
40
Concentration of Polymer Solution 
( gmo/IOOgpio of toluene)
FIGURE 6.
Evaluation of IsnU for Representative Sample©
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{1 1 } infra Red SpectroscopyD
Changes In the infra-red { L R C ) absorption 
spectra of the ©polymers and degraded residues vh/^ c 
measured on a Perkin- Elmer model 23? spectrophotometer.. 
The copolymer was prepared as a film{ section 1 
mounted between two brass rings to prevent carping 
during measurementp
Copolymers of higher acrylate content and residues 
from high extents of degradation did not form satisfac­
tory filingo For these samples a viscous solution of
v
the polymer in chloroform was dropped oa to a salt 
plate, the chloroform evaporating to for® a film of 
polymer on the surface of the salt plate0 Th© salt 
plat© was dried in the vacuum oven at 50°C for 2h 
hours to remove residual chloroform*
ffo solution spectra were run sine© the residues 
were usually insoluble in ideal spectroscopic solvents 
( carbon tetrachloride, methylene chloride and carbon 
disulphide )D
(iii) Ultraviolet ana VisibI© SpectroscopyQ
Ultraviolet and visible absorbtion spectra were 
run on a Unicam model SP 800 spectrophotometer* Th© 
copolymer was prepared in the form of a film and 
mounted between two brass plates to prevent warping*
Sine© highly? degraded samples could not be prepared as 
a film spectra were run in solutions (1 5-2 0$ polymer 
by ©eight ) of chloroform in a 1cm0 solution cello 
Unfortunately the polders would not dissolve in the 
paraffin hydrocarbons , heaean© or ethers, which are 
most suitable due to their low absorbances« Thus the 
solution spectra of these oopoi^mers was blanked out 
below about 270 millimicrons, due to the chloroform 
absorption,, However information about conjugated 
double^bonds (absorbing in the region of 275 milli­
microns upwards ) could still fee obtained from these
V
spectra,,
pgTEffiMIITATIOft OP REiinTIVXTf B ATI 08 I f f  PHOTOS?
m a g n etic  resonance ePEOTHoggogg.
(1) LIMITATIONS OP COPOLYMER ANALYTICAL METHODS 0
■Th© determination of reactivity ratios for th© 
©©polymerisation of a pair of monomers, depends on
th© analysis of their copolymer®0 Standard analytical
>1
methods which have been applied to copolymers
LQ
include * element©! analysis, I.R0\and Uc¥^
\  - r , *■ ^  ‘
rsetrl© and isotojipic methods
copolymer pyrolysis combined with ChL.oCe of th©
pyrolyeis producte0
In the case of methyl methacrylate/methyl
acrylate and methyl methacrylate/ethyl acrylate
copolymers th® monomer 'pairs are so similar in structure
that most ©f these methods ara inapplicable. Elemental
analysis cannot b® sued© accurate enough for th© 
hopurpose , and the application of U.V. and i.R. 
spectrophotometric methods require th© monomers to
have significantly different absorbing structures.
G.L.C. of th© pyrolysis .products has been applied but
may be of doubtful quantitative validity si sic© copolymer
dieoonpositlpn is subject to minor changes in pyrolysis
hi
conditions * <?
IsotoppXc analysis require
elaborate and tiM©: ooneuadng experimental technique
and thus w©r© not considered,, ^©activity ratios fop
the methyl met hacrylat ©/methyl aerylat© system were .
k2 Mi
reported in the literature using these above methods' 
after th© • values used in this work had been determined 
and applied,,
Proton magnetic rosft-nano® spectroscopyf which has
been used for th© analysis of vinyl acetate/ethylene
hkfk5 X
copolymers % can be successfully applied to the
methyl nmethacrylate/methyl acrylate and methyl ®©thacry=*
late/ethyl acrylate systems since it can detect
quantitatively the protons in th© different enrlrommntB
of th© monomer units
(2) AMALgBIS OF CQPQL¥MgE8_Bf PROTON Mfmzm C  RE.8€TNA1!CB 
(P0M oH£*) epBGTROSGOFlfo
(i).Introduction 
Th© theory behind P.MoR* spectroscopy has been 
well detailed in th© literature^ and only a very 
brief summary is given h ® m 9
All nuclei! have spin properties as well as charge 
and mass and thus have an associated magnetic moment %C
If a proton is placed In a magneti.c fieid h@ it c&a
occupy two spin energy levels depending on whether
V* is applied with op against H<> The difference in
le/ds
energy between the'floldfe
&1  = 2trEn
1
■and proton shift between the levels 1© thus, proportional 
to the field strength B0.o
Cons Mop an assembly of equivalent protons in a 
tube with a radi©frequency soil round the sample* a 
variable magnetic field ie applied perpendicular to th© 
axis of the first coil audits frequency increased till 
resonance occurs9 that is* energy is absorbed f r m  th© 
radiofrequency field to cause- proton shift between 
the two levelsa This energy nsy be detected and recorded
it
to characterise the protons,, This is, the: basic principle 
of th© cbnsmereial P.M.R, sp©ctnom©t@rc$in this work 
the P©rkin=Elmer 60 Mc/s variable field instrument was 
used o
The precise value of th© resonance field required 
depends upo& th® structural environment of th© proton 
because of influence of magnetic fields of adjacent 
&lm&0 Thus protons in different environments reveal 
themselves at different applied field strengths* Th© 
ab f^toea of the P,H*R# spectrum is expressed in
d imenslonless units, parts per million change in 
magnetic field strength and the peak position recorded 
.automatically in modern spectrometers with reference 
to th© ’T  scale» where th© resonance of tetransethyl*- 
silan© ("TiO ) is + 10*000 parts per
47definition «
With proper instrumentation th© analysis for 
protons in'different environments can b© mad© 
quantitative* th© integrated spectral intensities 
being directly proportional to th© number of resonating 
protons in each structural position in thejnolecuXeo
»r-
(11) Analysis of Methyl methacrylate/.Methyl acrylate
CopolymerBe
Th© PaM»H. spectrum of th© standard poly(met hyl~ 
methacrylate) sample run in CDOl^ is shown in figure 7 
Tho peaks have baen assigned as shown in table k
hSby Bo¥©y and Tiers ■' e
Table k
Values for Characteristic Protons 
of Poly(methylmethaQrylate)
proton type -OCH3 ~0H2** '-OH3
^  valui? §0^  B°2 9°1
FIGURE To
P'M'Jlo Spectrum of Polymethylmethacrylate}
Standard 0
-53-
A representative P»i!#R. spectra of th© copolymer 
prepared from « 1/5 molar methyl methacrylate/methyl 
acrylate monomer mixture is shown in figure 8* The 
peak at 7» 6 i3 assigned by comparision to the pGH 
unit of methyl acrylate and .as can Is© seen overlaps the 
peak due to the methylene { =€Hg« ) protons of the 
chain, Th© integi due to the peaks . '.la shown a© a 
dotted line *
Th© copolymer could therefore act fee analysed 
by comparison of characteristic peaks, however the 
total proton difference ( 8 from methyl methacrylate^
6 from methyl acrylate ) between the two monomers was 
used to calculate copoltymer composition.
Thus if x is th© molar ratio, methyl methacrylate/ 
methyl acrylate in the oopaXymer* 13 th@ total
integral of all the peaki and I. the.integra3 du©
to th© H3CHj protons, then,
I
total
( 8x + 5 }
y
i-OGH 3 C * + 1 )
3
Therefor©
( 5^ - 6 ) 
( 8  - 35T )
■I'=’
\o
M
FIGURE 8,
PoMcRo Sp@etrii® of Copolymer from 1/S Methyl 
meth ae ry1ate/Methy 1 acrylate Monomer riixt^re
fho ratios obtained by averagl&g ton determination®" 
of the appropriate integrals,, when applied to the above 
equations* gave the values for oopolvrer ee^osdttcn 
shown in table 5 , for five copolymere prepared from- 
monomap mixtures of known molar composition,
Table.5q
Analysis of Methyl methscrylat©/Methyl acrylate 
Copolymers from the P0M 0R 0 Integrals,
MONOJCgR PAIR,  MOLAR RATIO 3 1~ * o l  MOLAR RATIO
IN MONOMER „ IN '
MIXTURES. I w ~ GOPOLMERo
OLn,
( A/B) . 3 ( 33f ) ( x)
5-2 7-77 7-7
methyl ,,, 
methacrylate1”*
1-0 7-32 i -9U
0-85 7-33 . 2-0
methyl
acrylate. (B) 0-38 6>86 0-76
0-20 6-78 0-6U
(ill) Analysis of Methyl methacrylafte/Bthyl acrylate
Gopolymera,
kg
In conjunction with Grass!©, Fortune and Gemmel 'p 
P.M.R, spectra were obtained for 'th© methyl methacrylate/ 
ethyl acrylate copolymerso A representative spectrum
is shown in figure 9, where it can be seen that-' the'
peak due to the -OCH^ protons (methyl methacrylate) 
was resolved from those due to the -OCHp- protons 
( ethyl acrylate)?
The monomer compositions of five? copolymers were 
calculated frorr* the ratios of the ereass under those 
peaks, as measured by the integr- isQ Thus,
and -OCH^ peaks pespectively0
If x is the molar ratio of methyl methacrylate/
oC 2 ( number of ethyl acrylate 
unite in chain )
I-OCH
5
<s£  ^( number of methyl meth­
acrylate units in chain)
are the integrals of the -OGH
ethyl acrylate in the copolymer, then,
=OCH 2
Th© ratios obtained from th© average of ten 
integrals gave the values of copolymer composition 
shown in table 60
J2
P*M,R0 Spaotrum of Copolymer Froa the i/k Methyl 
riaethaeryla^e/Methyl acrylate Honaner Mixture <,
T abl§_ 6 o
analysis of ifethyl methacry 1 at@/Eth
Copolymers f-wom the P0M 0R0 integralso
MONOMER PAlie MOLAR RATIO 
IB MONOMER 
MIXTURE.
(A/B)
i -CCH2-
I -0CH»3
MOLAR RATIO 
IN
COPOLYMER*
k'05 0-08 8*76
methyl
2-02 0-15 k'h5
methacrylate (A J i <• 01 0s 23 „ 2-78
ethyl
acrylate
0 '52
(B)
0* hi 1 * 39
0-25 0-6? 0-79.
(3) OA^OUMTIQH OF _KBACT3:Viyy RATXOBo
Prow the values of A/B sad x In tables 5snd 6
reactivity ratios ^er© calculated by the method of 
30
Mayo and Lewis 9 using the eopolymer equation in the
is expressed as a linear function of r in terns of(yi a
:t that is, any pair of A/B and x values can 
fe® expressed as a straight line plot of re versus r o^ 
For several copolymer aasaples those lines should 
intersect at a definite point { r. and rh values )„ 
Analytical error leads t© the lines intersecting at 
different points and the values of ra and r^ are obtained 
free the median of the area through these points of 
intersection { usually a circle for a large number of 
lines ). Th® lines intersecting at large angles are 
more heavily weighted than those at small angles0 
. versus ra plots for th© methyl methacrylate/ 
methyl acrylate and methyl methacrylate/ethyl acrylate 
systems are shown • in figures 10 and 11 respectively 
and the values of ra and rfo estimated fro® these plots 
shown in table J„ Th© reactivity ratios obtained for 
th© methyl methacrylate/methyl acrylate system are 
rather less accurate than the methyl methacrylate/ethyl 
acrylate values* due to th© more insensitive mathods of 
analysis by th© tot ft! proton count*
(4) COMPARISON WITH. OTHER METHODS OF ANALYSIS»
The last column in table ? shows the values
reported for the methyl methacrylate/methyl acrylate
ho
system by radiometric { r •= 1*6j f r^ = 0*34 )
-60-
v
Zo
FiaOBE 10.0
versrna p lo t  fo r  t&ia M ethyl easthacpyla te /M ethyl&
a c ry la te  S y s tm
«*6 i «
* 5o
Fimmi 11 o
n g r ^ t g - . ^ r v - » a . T r ^ v 7- r
ves?sug plot for th© Methyl raethaerylate/gtbyl 
acrylate System*
aEXPERIMENTAL 
HEACTXVXTf 
RATIOSo
OTHER 
VALUES *
methyl 1*8 - 0°h 0-35 - 0° 1 2-3 - 0*5 Oi*7 t o*1
methacrylate
(A)
methyl
acrylate
(B)
at 65°C at 130 G o
6 9 0»3U
. at 60°C<,
methyl • 2“03 i 0*12 0*3tt - 0*12
methacrylate
U) at 6Q‘JC. 1
ethyl
acrylate
(B)
Table 7
Experimental Reactivity Ratios and Other 
Reported Values*
=53=
and ieotcpgic * ; 2*3* rt : °'^75 a^alyg
values have been reported for th© ssethyl methacrylate/ 
ethyl acrylate system, Th® values were found by us© of 
C labelled and deut©rated monomers respectively 9 
involving elaborate experimental techniques,
Th® results from the simple analysis are
in excellent agreement ( taking the temperature of 
polymerisation into account ) with the other reported 
values. Thus P.M.R* spectroscopy offers a general 
method of analysis of copolymers with an accuracy 
comparable with other methods and has th® |p?©at 
advantage of being osEtasm&y rapid. It is of maximum 
us® among monomers whose' similarity, in ©truetire make 
other ira@th©ds inapplicable,
"i
This method has been extended to cover a range of
methacrylate/acrylate copolymers which could not have
been analysed by more conventional methods. Excellent
results were obtained and a copy of a paper published 
h3
on the subject is included in th© thesis.
T O  JMPHftt DEGRADATION Off mm.YL M W E A G m L A m /_
ACRYLATE C0P0L«iER8« (1 ) GENERAL DEGRADATION 
CHARACTERISTIC^
(1 } PRELIMINARY STOBSEB OF - TEMPEHATPM PROGRAMMED
DEGRADATION o
(1) Choice of T esqpe rata re for IsDtfaerual Studies 0
The results obtained for the temperature programmed 
degradation of the 112/1, 26/1, 7 - 7/ti s M  2/1 methyl 
methacrylate/methyl acrylate copolymers’ are shown in 
figures 12-13 ,put in th© form of rate of voXstilisati 
(pIrani pressure trace on 10mvo recorder) of 25®gc 
samples versus the temperature of the saKpl®0
It can be seen that in all cases appreciable 
volatilisation of the sample occurs in the tenperoture 
region of 260- 300°C and thus Isothermal studies can b© 
carried out in this temperature rang©0 
(ii} Comparison of Degradation Behaviour With That of
Poiy{ raethyXmetbacryXaie)
The temperature programmed degradation of th© 
poly(iaethylm@thacrylate) standard is shown in figure 16,
4>5‘
&
©
>^i
©
Volatile® oedudi 
duping
precipitation 
"of polymer
%*
*c=3
£L(
Increasing Temperature,
FIGURE 12u
Teinpepature Programmed Degradation, of. 112/1 
Methyl methacrylate /Methyl aery late Copolymer,
©168 0
Increasing Temperature,
FIGURE 13 o
Temperature Pragransned Degradation of 26/*v 
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FIGURE i 6 0
Tempapatus6® Programmed Degradation of Standard 
Poly{ methy linnet haory late) 0
and it can be seen that tharo are two peaks due to the
volatilisation of the polymer- sample, The low temperature
peak is due to d©polymerisation from unsaturated chain
ends5 while the high temp©rature peak is due to random 
50
chain scission » This agrees w ith oropoa&la put forward
25
by KTcCallum1" In a summary of the experimental results 
on the thermal degradation of poly(methylmetbacrylate)„
If the poly( methylmethaerylate) trace is compared 
with those due to the copolymers ( figures 1 2 -1 5 ) it 
can be seen that the first peak beginning at about 
200°C decreases in else and the second peak moyes 
gradually to a higher temperature with increasing 
methyl acrylate content of the copolymers® In the 2/1 
copolymer the first- peak has almost completely disappeared® 
Thus it appears that as the methyl acrylate content 
of■the‘copolyroera is increneed the d@polyuorisation 
reaction from chain ends is inhibited and the polymer 
also becomes slightly more 'Stable to monomer production 
by random chain scission®
(2) IgOgjSRHAL DEGRADATION.
(i) Molecular W light Changes' on Degrad at lon0
(a) Comparison oT Changes in Copper and Glass 
Degradation VesfelB*
The molecular weight changes which occur in the
the- regfcon 260- 300°G , expressed in the form of 
percentage of original molecular weight, versus
percentage volatilisation of the sample, are sfoomi for 
the 26 /1 copolymer in figure 17® These molecular weight 
changes are characteristic of random chain scission, 
that is, a rapid drop in molecular weight for a small 
percent age degradation 0
It can be seen that within experimental error in 
molecular weight measurements, similar changes occur® 
in copper and glass vessels® Thus it appears that 
copper does not catalyse chain scission®
The molecular weight changes for the 112/1, 7 7/1 
and 2/1 copolymers degraded in th© region 260- 300°0 
in th© glass molecular still are given in table la 
(Chapter 5) and Illustrated in figure 18® Again in all 
eases th© curves are typical of random chain scissic n. 
Thie type of curve reflects the behaviour of 
(polymethylacrylate} rather than poly(methylmethacrylate) 
even when only i% methyl acrylate is incorporated in 
th© copolymer chain® Although it has been suggested 
that at higher temperatures poly(methylmethacrylate) 
d@gx*ad@s by random chain scission there are no known 
cases of th© molecular weight falling below th© diagonal
(to) Dependence of Molecular Weight 
C opolymer C.mp'sltion
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t f the molecular weight / ^degradation diagram for 
polymers within the a*3l ©fouler weight rang© presently 
being studied ( 370,000
By contrast with poly(metbylacrylate) degradation 
during which ©roe© linking of chains occurs » no 
evidence has been found in the present molecular weight 
studies for cross linking during degradation of the 
copolymers , even at high - of degradation^
(ii) Double Bond Formation in th© Degrad'ation‘geaidv.ar
If was found that th© residues at higher extents of
v
degradation in th© glass molecular still*^ere yellowish
'
methyl acrylate content of the copolymer©0 The 0oVo 
spectra of such samples show a sma^l absorbance in the 
region of 2?5 -375 millimicrons* as cun be Been in 
figure 19o
Table 8 shows the colour expected and absorbance 
maxima for representative conjugated ethylenic systems 
The colour and spectrum of the degraded samp3e therefore 
shew that doufe*1© bonds ar© being formed in conjugated 
imf'-s:; Dr up r--t ;f.:K.ut £ d Io -dIId,
Th© I .Rc. spectra of these degraded residues shown 
for a representative ©ample in figure. 20, rlu© support 
double bond format!on? since the characteristic -0 » Q-
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Infra H©d Spectra of 2/1 Copolymer as Film on 
Salt Plateo
r*i %
absorbance appears at 1 hjQh^o Heft: v©r this peak ig* 
toch smaller than expected for conjugation which should 
tahdhc® th® abs'drbcunce j
The formation of'conjugated double bonds during 
the degradation of the ■■•-■.- siailar* in in
•
observed - during the degradation of pply(nethylaopylate) ' 
Colour and Absorbance Maxima o f  Bthylenic Linkages0
CONJUGATION NUMBER e COLO!® o
'T~--=~--
ABSORBANCE MAXIMA <,
Pale yellow 296 m 0
Pale- yellow 335 mu#
Yellow 360 ;vtu‘
^ ( ■ ^ G  )a Orange M 5  Ko
!-■' r ■ l.-^ ^...rMnrr ***
(ill)Volatile groduots^ol PeggfflfiatJIcm.0
(a.) Average Copposition of Volatile products0 
Isothermal degradations were carried out in the 
glass molecular still in th©' t4n
until little further reaction .oocured ( iu.©asured by 
weight loss of sarnie )<> The cosapositi.cn of the volatile
products and the extent of degradation at which further 
reaction was retarded are given in table 9° These 
results are based on th© average of 3=5 experimental 
degradations both in th© open and closed systems0
For comparison purposes the results reported for
26
poly{methylaeryl®#e) degradation ar© given in table 90 
(to) Effect of Copol,?;m©r 0 opposition on Production 
of Vgjjatileso 
It can b@ seen from th© results in table 9 that 
as th© methyl acrylate content of th© copolymer is 
increased the sample becomes more stable to thermal 
degradation,, This is aocopdance with the result© 
obtained from temperature prograraied degradation 
studies„ Chain fragments greater than monomer are 
produced in increasing amounts with increasing methyl 
acrylate content , as would be expected* since as can 
be seen from table 9 chain fragments comprise 
approximately 75% of the volatile products from 
poly(methylacrylste) degradation,, Also as expected» 
carbon dioxcd© and permanent gases are produced in 
increasing ©mounts with increasing methyl acrylate 
contento
There &r@P however,, several significant differences 
in the production of volatile products than would be 
expected from a comparison with th© degradation behaviour
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For example* no methanol was detooted oven, during
the degradatiosi of th© copolymer containing 55% methyl
acrylate, Methanol is pro/liced. in about toioo th©
amount of carbon diossoV© in poly (usthyl&crylate)
degradation and yet although carbon dioxide is produced
here the methanol production is suppressed*. This is
a somewhat surprising result and obviously the two
reactions which yield those products emst be completely
separable, although they both undoubtably arise from
ester group decomposition*
Methyl acrylate monomer was liberated from th©
copolymers in much greater amounts than ©xpv3ct©& by
comparison with poly(methylacny3,at@)o In all case®
about i In k of the calculated methyl acrylate
monomer units in th© copolymer was found as monomer*
except for th© 112/i copolymer where no methyl acrylate
monomer was detected * Thio is i 1lustrated in tables fOo
Th© production of gr'®-iit©r amount a of methyl acrylate
monomer in methyl methacrylate/methyl acrylate
copolymers than in poiy(methylacrylat©) h-omopolymer
agrees with the findings of Straesburger who studied
J3
pyrolysle^GeLX0 of the .copolymer©*.
Table 10,o.
IKL.C* Analysis of Volatile Product©*
COPOLYMER
MMA
>=r.-«*..a-"- .*»« ! --- -----t  ut -I t  s 1 >' r. a-*
COMPOSITION o
m
GoLoCo ANALYSISc OF 
PRODUCTS,
MMA .  MA
26 . 1 100 1
7'7 . 1 35 1
2 1 6 1
(3) DISCP8SI0N.
(i) Sequence Distribution of Copolymers* *
Copolymer!sation of methyl methacrylate with methyl 
acrylate c&n lead to block* random or alternating 
incorporation of methyl acrylate, units in the • methyl 
methacrylate chain* The degradation characteristics of 
the copolymer will obviously depend on the sequence 
distribution of th© monomer units sine©* for example* 
in a block of methyl acrylate units degradation similar 
to poly(ra©thylacrylate) could occur* whilst in a random 
or alternate arrangement the influence of methyl 
methacrylate neighbours could possibly interfere with 
the poly(methylacrylate) degradation characteristics *
The sequence distribution of th© copolymers can 
be predicted' from th© concept of ran numbers introduced
«8'2-*
Harwood^, provided the reactivity ratios, copolymer 
composition and monomer ffiixture composition of the 
system are knowno An outline of this* -method is given 
below.
Th© m i  number Hof a system is defined as th© number 
of uninterrupted monomer sequences per 100 monomer 
units* For example,
c=o cr: c-js-j e=s c =  « =  e-t=^r= b  c -j o  c=r c .3 5
The section of copolymer ohain contains gOmonomer unite 
arranged in 12 alternating rang 9 therefore th© run
v
number is 60 for this sequence <> The polymer is 
considered to be cyclic to remove enel group effects 
and initially linkages to the right or left of a given 
monomer unit ar-® considered«, Th© #A-B linkages (number 
of A-B links per 1OQmonomer unite is calculated frosn
R
fiArB - T
since ©very run of A units is followed by an A°B link 
and there are as many A runs as B runs in th© eopolymePo 
Similarly,
The number of B units which have B neighbour® on 
their right equals'th© total number of B units minus 
the number with A neighbourse That is,
R
c -< r'% . TT s
Similarly, * fA - §” wh@r@ %k refer
to the molar percentage of monomer units in the - 
copolymer*
Th© probability that © given B unit has a £ 
unit on its right, equals the total number of B units 
which satisfy this condition, divided by th© total 
number of B units present, that is,
J&B - B/2 
PB=B a “ *1 ®  “  .
Thus th© probability that & giveiot B v.nit has B units 
on both left and right is th© product- of the s@p#?ate 
probabilities and therefore,
(gsa - M/2 )2
B=B~B •
Similarly for °
Thus th© sequence distribution can bo calculated 
provided the copolymer composition and run numbers for 
the system are known*, Other distributions such as
®tCo can readily calculated as required,,
Th© run numbers for vinyl copolymerisation are 
calculated from a knowledge of th© polymerisation 
propagation steps,
A^-*AA« kn  ra - -T—
* A * 4 B •"“■“jS* ,<5wA
Ik
4” -hBE° k__ r s22 b „_
&04
^B° 4- A— %>. /**BA° It.,21
Th© rat© of monomer unit inoorporation into th© cox^ Qlymer 
is given by „
d{ -A + B ) 1^1 ^ (Ao) (A) 4 4
k21(B«)(Ai + k22(B»)(B)
and th© pate of sequence generation is given by,
dB
at - ki2 ^ ° H B) * A^ )
Thus if th© first equation is divided by th© second 
and th© stationary state consideration
fcl2 (A»)(B) = k21CB»)(A)
is applied, then*
-85-
d( A + B )
wher© fj\ and %B ar© th© molar percentages of A and B 
in th© monomer fe@d0 
By definition.
Thus R can he calculated from a knowledge of mc-nomer 
feed ©cMpoeition and reactivity ratios for the 
copolymer! sing syetera0
This method of characterising sequence 
distribution in copolymers was proposed by Harwood 
sine© no uniform way of exprepsing sequence distribution 
had previously been applied and thus experimental 
results from different sources were difficult to 
correlateo
Th© sequence distribution of the copolymers 
calculated by this approach from the reactivity ratios 
and monomer mixture/copolymer compositions ©re shown 
in table 11„
R ~ 100 &( A + B )
therefor©
200
Sequence Distribution in Methyl rrostfoaepy hyl
ncrp 1 at 5 :3opolyi?:-.ora«
s clear that the methyl « atb units are 
seldom adjacent to each other, for example, there are 
only 2° 755? B2@t?hyl ac rjr'1at<s-methy 1 acrylate boMs in 
a 7°7/i copolymer* Even for a 2/1 copolymer, whilst 
their is a greater chance of adjacent units {7°98^)f 
their is a very limited chance of si block of three 
methyl acrylate units (0* 0§16%), thus each methyl 
acrylate unit will be influenced by at least on® methyl 
methacrylate neighbour even for this high methyl 
acrylate contento
Therefor® in all those copolymers it would appear 
that there ars no long sequences of methyl acrylate 
units which would be expected to have, degradation 
properties reflecting closely those of poly(ra©thyl*- 
aerylate). Thus any differences in degradation 
behaviour of the methyl acrylate units in the copolymers 
from those in poly{inethylacrylat@) will be attributable 
to their isolation free each other0
(ii) Conditions for Methane 1 Pfe-sductlon Based on
Sequence Dlstributiono 
It could fee concluded from these results that th© 
production of methanol requires a number of'adjacent 
methyl acrylat© units in the chain sirace even for the 2/1. 
copolymer with S% chance of adjacent methyl acrylat©
unite, no- methanol was detected ae a volatile degradation 
product6
Unfortunately it was found difficult to prepare 
reasonable samples of high acrylate content for 
degradation studies to confirm this. Due t© th© 
rubbery nature of the samp!© volatile® from th© 
precipitation technique were occluded, thus confusing 
analysis of th© volatile products of degradation,.
However this conclusion agrees with results from
work carried out on th© thermal degradation of ethyl©no-
55methyl copolymers where it was found ' that
%
block cowolyjifser# produced cc&,.parable quantities of 
methanol as poly(m@thy!acrylate) hoRopolymer, whilst 
random copolymers produced less methanol than expected 
for th© calculated methyl acrylate content.
Results apparently in conflict with these have 
feaon reported for pyrolysis-G'.L.C. studies of methyl 
methacrylate/methyl acrylate copolymers' 9 where it 
was found that a b/"' molar methyl methacrylate/methyl 
acrylate copolymer yielded methanol on thermal degradation 
However th© copolymer for thes© investigations was 
polymerised to about 100% conversion and thus would 
hav© long blocks of methyl acrylate unite in soma of 
th© chains I However it was also found that a molar 
mixtur© of po!y(mettayImethaepylate)/poly(iaiethylacryXat©)
feomopolyraerg gave much greater amounts of m@tfoan$X than 
a copolymer of th© earn© composition, so that ©up 
conclusions would see® to fe© correct0
■ Thus the inhibition of the formation of methanol 
from the copolymers is clearly due to the absence ©f 
blocks of methyl acrylat® units in  the copolymer 
molecule and conversely for methanol to b® produced 
it seems that fop either st©rlo or chemical reasons 
blocks of methyl acrylate units must exist in th© 
copolymer,,
(iii) Molecular Weight Changes and Uequenc© Distribution,,
It has been shown that th© incorporation of. methyl ■ 
acrylate units in the methyl methacrylate chain hinders 
d ©polymer! sat ion from th© chain ends and promotes, th© 
random scission of chains, with th© result that tha 
molecular weight curve resembles that for total randdt 
scission*,
Th@ points of chain scission would therefore appear 
to fee associates with th© methyl acrylate units, which 
from sequence distribution calculations occur at random 
in the chain for all copolymers studied„ Thu® the 
magnitude of th© decrees© in molecular weight would be 
expected to b© dependent on th© methyl acrylate content 
of the copolymers.
.n figures 17-18 •©
this} the molecular weight decrease for the 2/1 
copolymer, for example, is certainly greater than for 
the others, bat not in proportion to th® methyl 
aerylat© content0 This is so even if a generous 
allowance is made for values.of molecular weights in 
this region (^8,000 } being only approximate and for 
methyl acrylate disappearing as monomer or as chain 
fragmentsa
Thus th© decrease in molecular weight .in the 
copolymers caused by th© introduction of th© methyl 
acrylate units does not seem to %© a straightforward 
process dependent simply upon chain scission at 
acrylate anits in th© copolymer chain. This will ha 
discussed in Chapter 5*
(iv) Methyl Acrylate Monomer Production
*  * j - ^ r a g w ^  —s  a *  n  zxrtrzxyznr* ^  m  jnsrVTKrTisaAta-xnruj ”z. m. » j «  »-»*:±w£K9i2.sJ-* insm JXw
'Th© fact that methyl acrylate units inhibit 
monomer production from chain ends suggests that a 
methyl aerylat© unit in th© chain can act as a stopper 
for the chain depropagation process in which monomer is 
liberated. However this process is not 100% efficient 
since methyl acrylate monomer does appear among th© 
volatile degradation products0 The fact that the
proportion of methyl acrylate in the mo^ omex* mixture 
of the degradation products is always less than th© 
proportion of methyl aery1st© units in th® copolymer9 
is ail indication,, and may ©v©n be a quantitative 
measure of th© efficiency- with which methyl acrylate 
units may be liberated from a depropagating radicalo
OHAFi'ER 5 o
'vrT72?„7trLc^a=r*=«M^:-r 2 rtfcSftrffi:
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{1 ) GARBOS? PJ.OXODS PROPUCTIQE AND CHAIH 8CI38I0M,
(i) E££ESS£B< Measurm^entsJPop Carbon picxrld© 0
The production of carbon dioxid© during the themssaX
degradation of th© copolymers was followed by the
*
development of pressure in th© closed gl&ne syst<gra0 
Th© result© obtained for degradations of similar 
weights of the 26/1 and 7 ° 7/1 copolymers* in the 
temperature range 260 - 326°C* are shown in figure©
21 and 22 respectively0
The initial retardation in th© development of 
pressure at lower degradation temperatures ( 260-280°C ) 
is du® to the melting of the copolymer sas^ples, which 
have a much higher melting point ( approximately 2hO°G ) 
than polymethylmethacrylate), One© the sample is 
molten end it© temperature is thus uniform throughout, 
if can be seen that there is a sudden rapid increase 
in the rate of-.production of carbon dioxide« At a
:.;
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FIGURE 21c
Production of Carbon Dioxide During Degradation of
26/1 Copo Kmer*
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FIGURE 22
Production of Carbon Dioxide During Degradation
©f 7 -
certain extent of degradations mich corresponds to the 
v&lttes given in table 9, Chapter bf() for th® stabilisation
of th® sample* the rat® of production of carbon dioxide 
decreases such that there is little further reaction0 
Th© final amounts of carbon dioxide obtained for 
different polymers at. different temperatures are closely 
similar although the 7* 7/1 produces slightly more than 
the 2 6 /1 materialo
This type of behaviour is similar to that observed 
in th© study of molecular weight changes ©souring on 
degradation where there was an initial rapid drop in
sir
molecular1 weight which then levelled out ( figures 17*18)* 
This would suggest some relationship between production 
of carbon dioxide and th® chain scission reaction*
{ il) Correlation of Uarbon Dior;l' © Product.ion dth
Chain .jSetgai on*
F^rora th© molecular weight changes occuring in th© 
polymer during degradation, it is possible to calculate 
th© number of chain scissions ®f occurlng per molecule 
of polymer*
If it ie assumed that no molecules are lost to the 
system by ooraplete volatilisation (.or unzipping } of 
chain fragments * then the chain length» CLS after 
volatilisation of a fraction x of the polymer is given
by,
ifMV
IJ , |j ’^ 3C=ss=r^KSja=^i^-sr 3
H * 1
in which CL0 is th© original chain length0 
Thus
W = S °  ( 1-x ) - 1 , 
which la equivalent to
H S &:«0{ 1-3C ) - 1 P
in which MV70 and im are the original molecular weight 
and molecular weight at extent of degradation x 
respectively*
Degradation rune war© carried out in the open 
flow glass system and th© carbon dioxide pressure 
measured at th© end of a run* from which the number off 
moles of carbon dioxide produced per mol© off the polymer 
was calculatedo From the degree off volatilisation off 
the sample and th® molecular weight ©ff the residue th© 
valu© off I? was calculated0
Th© results obtained ar© shown in figure 23 &© 
chain scissions per mole off polymer plotted versus the 
moles off carbon dioxide produced* for various 'degradations 
off th© 112/1,26/i,7*7/1 and 2/1 copolymers,degraded in
0 It 8 12 1.6 20
Moles of Cartoon Dioxide per Mole of Polyinar,
€? 112/1 copolymer 
X 
f 
*-
FIGURE 23c
Relationship Between Carbon Dioxide Pfodaetion and 
Chain Scission During Degradation,
th© form 'of powder op cold praseed film in th© 
teuspapature region 270-32 6°G and from Z=h5% 'volatilisation* 
The actual experimental results and conditions a m  
included among results tabulated in table 12 in section 
2 of this chapt©p0
It can be men from figure 23 that for the variety 
of degradation conditions studied there is a linear 
relationship between carbon dioxide, production and 
chain scissions,, Moreover' this is a f/1 relationship 
th© theoretical slop© of U5° being in good agreement 
with th® experimental points a Beyond about. h5% .
v
volatilisation there was some deviation from this 
relationship-but this was probably due to the fact that 
molecules \wm disappearing from the system in 
appreciable quantities by complete unzipping so that 
th© above equation no longer applies0 Thus it can b@ 
concluded that for th© rang© of copolymer composition® 
and degradation conditions ptu&ied* every chain scission 
reaction in th© copolymer 1® associated ndth the 
production of one molecule of carbon dioxideo Sine® 
carbon dioxide production ean foe measured more accurately ' 
at higher extents of degradation, than chain scissions'
©an* due to the inaccuracy in the measurement of lower 
molecular weights-9 all -data on chain scission in the 
following 'sections war® calculated from measurements
of carbon dioxide pressurec
(2) VPlJV^ ILIfiATIOET h W  CHAU? 80X3PIQH.
{i} introduction,,
It has hemi shown that methyl acrylate units
effectively blocfc the unzipping reaction which is
initiated at relatively low temperatures at the,
unsaturated Chain ends of poly{methylmethacpylate) „ .
At higher temperatures f in'the copolymers * chain fcissioss
and monomer production occurs9 It is reasonable to
scission
suppose that chain.! ie associated with th© methyl acrylate
> y
units anci that th© radicals thus produced can unzip p  at 
least to the next methyl acrylate unit In th© chain0 If 
this is bo then the number 'of chain scissions occuring 
at a certain extent of degradation should be directly 
related to the amount of monomer produced and the-numb©r 
of monomer- units produced per chain scission would b© a 
measure of the ”gip length” of the depolymerisation 
react!oil for each copolymer sample*
(ii) Volatiligallon and Chain Scission,
Copolymers were degraded in th© for® of powder in 
the open glass system*, The percentage volatilisation was 
determined by weight loss and chain scissions calculated - 
from carbon dioxide pressure* The results obtained for 
th© 26/1,7*7/1 and 2/1 copolymers ar© Included in table 12
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Table 12
BaMrsapy of Carbom Dioxlda/Oh&in Scission Results„
~10i =
and figures 2h--26 illustrate that a linear relatione hip 
exist® between volatilisation and @hain scission, in 
agreement with the proposals mad© in Section (2)-(i}o 
(ill) Estimation of the Zip Length,
The slopes of the experlk*e&fcal plots ( figures 
2h~26 ) which are the percentage of th© total moziomsro 
in th© copolymers lost per chain solesior. per copolymer 
molecule are listed in the second column of table 1.3° 
The zip length p©r chain scission for ©aoia copolymer 
can readily be calculated from those values as shown in 
table 1 3°
Th© gip length for th© 112/1 copolywer ( xdader ) 
was estimated from the average value of the total 
monomers lost per chain scission* per molecule of 
copolymer ( table 13» coluimi 2 ), calculated from the- 
results in table 12, since for these oqpolymex* ^ainplee 
there were not enough experimental results to give a 
plot of volatilisation versus chain scissiono
(iv) %.ip ter g ah and Copolymer Compos J tiono
Th© zip length of th© depropagation reaction frcrn 
the unseturated chain ends of pure poly(methylm©thacryl
7
ate ) varies from 500 to ^000 monomer units 0 Th© 
same d©propagating radical will b@ formed by initiation 
at chain ends, as by chain scission in the copolymers
% 
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Table 130,
Calculation of Zip Length from Points of Chain
Scission*
«1 QiS<=
( the nature of the chain ^i^slon reaction i© disease©# 
in S©ction({;) - £ i ) )c The results in table 13 show that 
th© incorporation, of less than if of methyl acrylat© 
in the methyl methacrylate chain considerably shortens 
th© sip length of th© depropagation raaction and that 
if is progressively decreased by increasing th© methyl 
acrylat© content of th© copolymer* This is in agreement 
with the concept of the blocking of the depropagation 
reaction by methyl acrylat© units ae discussed In 
Chapter h Beation (3)~.(iv)0
However, th© ©xparAssental sip lengths indicate that
v
blocking by methyl acrylat© units is not completely 
efficient as was suggested fro® the investigation of 
monomer production (Chapter k Section (3)=(iv) ) since 
for example in the 2/1 copolymer a sip length of no 
more than five would b© expected if the .reaction were 
blocked at the first methyl acrylate units beyond th© 
points of chain scission*
Th© nature cf th© blocking reaction of th© methyl 
acrylate units in the copolymer will b© discusred in 
Sect!on{6,i
(v) Chain Scission and Transfer* .
It is evident that transfer reactions become 
more important with increasing methyl acrylate content 
of th© copolymers, sine© chain fragments comprise a
larger - prop opt ion ©f tin© volatile products of degradation 
{ Chrrtor h table 9 )° It has been shown that depolym° 
erisation of the copolymers occurs from the points of 
chain scission ( Section 2 )a Chain fragments could be , 
produced by transfer reactions oecuring In competition 
with deprcpagation to monomer0 This reaction would be 
somewhat similar to/that observed for poly(styrene)  ^
ae discussed in Chapter 1* On the other handt chain 
fragments could b© produced in independent transfer 
reactions involving chain ends'* In th© former ease th© 
chain fragments would comprise a definite proportion of
v
the volatile products of degradation independent of the 
extent of degradation„ whilst in th© latter case there 
would be a variable relationship between chain fragments 
and volatilisation,. In this section the relationship 
between volatilisation and chain fragment© has been 
investigated for th© 7*7/1 and 2/1 copolymers3 Th©
11.2/1 and 26/i copolymers formed only small quantities 
of chain fragments p which could not be estimated with 
sufficient accuracy«
The copolymers were degraded in the open glass 
system and th© chain fragments produced compared with 
th© total volatilisation*, From th© results in table 
it is clear that within experimental error the chain 
fragments comprise a constant proportion of th© total
two copolymers studied<, These results indicate that 
th® chain fragments ar© produced fey transfer reactions 
involving th© depropagating radicals0
Table ci=-’!ran
Relationship of Chain Fragments with Volatilisation0
GOPOLB3ER
COMPOSITION0
^VOTiATI £ X  8ATXON ,
MMA ' ( %  of total 
volatilea)
7°7 1
*  , « . < . «  v - r . c  ..
25
31 d'4 
32° 2
50° 3 
T V  7
13° 7 
7° a 
7°6 
12-7 
Q° 3
2 1
15*5
15°^
2
33
— “  , , t , ,ir ■ || ....... .n ,......
25° h 
17
25° 7 
25°1
(3) tjiklV ?r;TSb]ION AKD ^QP^y^ H  COM^Q g m Q H „
(i) lntrcduotion0
As discussed previously ( Chapter h Section (5)=
(iii) ) there must fe© scm@ definite relationship 
between the roethyl acrylate content of the copolymers 
and th© number cf chain scissions resulting fpcm th©
presence of th is  ccmonomez* in th© methyl methaerylafre 
chain. It was obvious from these molecular weight 
studies that this was not a linear relationship 
although limitations in the accuracy of th© measurement 
of molecular weights did not allow the precise 
relationship to be determined0 It has been shown# 
however# that rates and total amounts of chain scission 
can be estimated from measurements of carbon diaxid© 
pressure# so that an alterative method is available 
for investigating this relationship between chain
scission and copolymer co®positiona
» /
(ii) Rat© of Chain Scission?,
*  « a  w a m i r n w i  n1•■? ■ ■ nrvsycegga
The rat© of chain scission was estimated from the 
rapid increase in carbon dioxide pressure in the closed 
glass systemP which occurs after th© sampl© has melted* 
figures 21 % 22 f®i*Xoub weights of ©ample wore 
degraded and the pressure increases averaged to take 
account of side effects { Chapter 2 Section.g)~(iv) )0 
Absolut© rates of chain scission# expressed as pressure 
increase per mgo sample per minute# ware thus obtained0 
Th© experimental results ar© included in figures 27*28, 
Section (h)f the horizontal lines through the values 
indicating the average value of absolute rats0 Rates 
are presented in table.15* from which it can be seen 
that th© pat@ of chain scission at a particular
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Tab I© ^ 13 o
Relationship Between Rat© of Chain Scission a M  
Methyl Acx*ylate Content of Copolymers0
temperature is prop optional to the square root of the 
methyl acrylate content0
Ho results vjere obtained for the 112/i copolymer 
&u© to the small amounts of carbon dioxide produced 
making rat© measurements difficult and for the 2/i  
copolymer at 272°G , do© to the high viscosity of th© 
sample at this low temperature, inhibiting the escape 
of the carbon dioxide from th® polymer*
(ill) Total Chain Scission,
The total amount of chain scission oecuring on 
degradation of the 112/1 ,26/i ,7®7/1 and 2/1 copolymer
A*
samples in the temperature region 260-326°Cf war© 
estimated froe the pressure of carbon dioxide built up 
in th© closed system at the point of lew rat© of 
production of carbon dioxide ( figures 21*22 )Q
From th© results shown in table 16 it can be seen 
that for different temperatures of degradation the 
total amount of chain scission in a copolymer ^ sampl© 
is th© same.within experimental error { second last 
column table 16 ), The total amount of chain scission 
appears to foe proportional to the squar® root of th© 
methyl acrylate content of the copolymers as ehov#n by 
th© last column in table 160
These dependences of total chain scission and rate 
of chain scission on the square root of the methyl
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Table l6o
Relationship of' Total Chain Scission with Methyl 
A cry 1 at© Content of Gofcfyc >ers0
-113-
acrylate content of the copolymers are rather unsuspected 
but m®m to confirm th© inference mad© from molecular 
weight measurements that th© mechanism of degradation 
of these copolymers is not simpleo This will be 
discussed further in Soo-tion (6) of this chapter0
W  4SfIMT10^ SNSRQY FOR CHAIN SCIOBiOHo
Further rate measurements were carried out on th©
26/1 copolymer at 282 and 326°G and the 7°7/1 copolymer at 
260 and 326°0 a® described in Section (3}*=(ii)* The
v
results obtained are shcra, cilong oith the results 
previously discussed, in figures 27,28* the horizontal 
lines indicating th© average values of absolute rates 
of chain scission at th© different temperatures- 
The activation energy for the overall cfc&in. 
scission reaction was obtained by the nse of th©
A rrheni 0 3 Squat! cmr ' ?
logk = g ^ 3 ®  + constant
in which k is th© rate constant, T the absolute 
temperature, R th© gas constant and E the activation 
energy of the reaction in Rllocalories par oioi©0 The 
logarithms of th© absolute rates of chain scission were 
plotted against the reciprocal of th© absolute
■i 14-
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Estimation of Carbon Diomid© Absolut© Presaup© 
Increase for Se^ rcidGtion of 26/i Copolymero
•115-
326 G
29\ C
■ft a
294 C
ammftxwa f.n.
272 0
260°C w
0 1 2
Weight of Ba^ol© (mgO
0  @7°7/1 copolym©r 
S r 2/1 copo &y hiq i*
glQUREf 26,
BBtimation of Carbon Dioxide Absolute Pressure Increase 
for Degradation of 7*7/1 and 2/1 Copolymers*
~i i 6-
temperatur©© of degradation and from the slopes of the 
two experimental plots for the. 26/i and ?°7/1 copolymers 
( figure 29 ) a value of 23*5 i 1 koealo/mole was foufid 
for the activation energy for chain solsoion. The 
experimental results are tabulated in table 1?0
This value of Estivation energy which is also 
the overall value fop volatilisation* since volatilsation 
is linear with chain scission* is low compared to the 
values found fop the initial volatilisation of poly-
I ■ ite) 32 k0ml/mole ) and poly(m®thyl
5P
acrylate) ( 3^ fe0cal/iiol@ )«
« r
This result- will also be discussed further in 
Beetion 6a
( 5 ) QHA IN  SC I  SOI OH . J M 8  PH EDUCTION.
It was found ( Chapter k table 9 ).that hydrogen 
and traces of methane are present in small amounts in 
the volatile products of degradation ( \% of total
volatile© )0 Sine© the amount of methane is very small 
compared with the carbon dioxide production it is cl©> 
that the liberation of th© carbon dioxide* which must 
com© fros th© ©star group* does not follow the liberation 
of a methyl group as part of a volatile fragment0 
Although th© gases are present only in snail 
amounts* it was nevertheless found that for any given
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Table 1 7
Experimental Results for Deteznoination of Activation 
Enargy of Chain Scission ( figure 23 )a
polymer there ie a constant ratio of chain scissions 
to molecules of permanent gas produced? which is 
illustrated fey th© results in table 180 Moreover as 
the methyl acrylate content of th© copolymer incr©as©eP 
this ratio decreases»and appears to b@ inversely 
proportional to the square root of th® methyl acrylate, 
content ( table 18, last column. )0 It was if^ossibl© 
to determine the ratio In th© 112/1 copolymer dn© tv 
the small amounts of gas©a involved*
Thus while th© production of permanent gases is 
related to the chain scission reaction, it is
v
certainly not directly proportional to carbon dioxide 
pressure0
These relationships will fee discussed further 
in Section 60
(6) DISCUSSIONc
(I) Mechanism of th© Chain Scission Reaction0
Th© experimental data described In the previous 
sections clearly indicate that th© reaction mechanism 
is complicated and certainly Involves more than simple 
cleavage at methyl acrylate units involving carbon 
dioxide production , followed by unzipping of th© 
methyl methacrylate segments of th© chains0 in this 
section several chain scission mechanisms will bo
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p©x*§£anent Gas® a and Chain Scsosroicnso Relationship 
with Methyl Acrylate Content of Copolymers*
~12 i «
considered in order to determine which fits the 
experimental remits most sat!©f&ctorilyQ
Th© dependence of rat© of chain scission on the 
square root of the methyl acrylate content of the 
copolymers ( Section (3)~(ii) ) end th© lorn energy of 
activation for chain scission ( Section (U-)) are both 
consistent with the suggestion that chain scission 
proceeds by a chain reaction mechanism* The most obvious 
initiation st@p in this chain reaction it random- scission 
in th© methyl methacrylate sections of th© chains which 
is known to occur in pure poly(taethylmethacrylate) at 
th© t©8aperatup@e used in the present investig'&tione0 
Th© methyl aorylat© units are of coups© blocking the 
normal depropagation reaction which is initiated at 
the onsaturated methyl methacrylate chain ©ndSo
If ¥ri represents a polymer molecule and a long 
chain radical 9 then initiation can to© represented byp
and thus,
rate of initiation = ki(Mn)0
Propagation of th© chain reaction could cecur by 
transfer between these radicals and the tertiary hydrogen 
atoms of the methyl acrylate units in the polymer chains*
-122=
- j K
Thusf ^
■ * » * 4 *  ::. ^
Therefore,
rat® of prapagation- =* kp(R°)(MA)° 
The resulting radical*
*“*■«. CH 2“ 0 =■ Gfig^5
CG^GBU
could rearrange by th© following eix-menfbered *inif 
mechanisms,
GH,-rO
co2CH3 CHgac — c h 2~ ~
OH:
ow.QBo" Cs ■*- C02 +
c o 2g h 3 ,\ . .  Cl33
( A )  ( B )
©
which is somewhat similar to one propped for the 
• reduction of carbon dioxide during the photochemical
degradation of poly(©ethylecrylste) H00
Th© radical A could then either d©propagate to 
monomer or could carry on th© propagation reaction of 
chain scission by abstracting a tertiary hydrogen atomD 
The unsaturated chain end B could depropagata to monomer 
by a similar .mechanism to..poly(methy.lmethacrylabe) «
In accordance with experimental findings on© molecule 
of carbon dioxide is produced per chain scission in this- 
mechanism, if it can be assumed that the chain length in­
appreciable* nueh that th® number of initiation steps 
which occur without production of carbon dioxide is
y
-•**
negligible otosiroared with th© number of propagation steps0 
In addition* carbon dioxide is produced without risthane 
in eqtilvaleiit amounts as required by th© experimental' 
data. It is also worth noting that from the. molecule of 
methyl acrylate at which scission occurs, a molecule of 
methyl methacrylate is formed. This could explain why 
some methyl methacrylate monomer is formed in the 
degradation of poly (methyl aery late) *^40
Termination of the chain process would occur by 
combination of two radicals. Thus,
fi° 4- R° R —  R *
and
p
rate of termination as kt(R°)0
Although this radical chain reaction mechanism could 
also be consistent with the low energy of activation, 
the experimentally observed rate relations hi;;’ does not 
folio?/ -from it.* If It is assumed that the chain length 
of the reaction Is ldft& then the- Tate of chain scission 
is given by the rate of propagation, that Is*
rate- of chain scission = kp(R») (MA)°
In the stationary state,
rate of initiation ~ rat© of termination t 
z
that- is, o
fei(Mn) =* kt(R.)'
therefor®, fk i(%)
R o  = s  /  - —  -— j ?
V kt
Therefore, «
ki 4rat© of chain eciission a kp (J3^  (MA)?
i.
~ constant x (MA),
since kp,k^,k.^ and MB are all constant*
Thus IS follows from this mechanism that th© 2*ate of 
chain scission should be proportional to th© methyl 
acrylate content of th© copolymer0 From the experimental
data described in Section however, it was
established that th© rate of chain scission is 
proportional &o the sonar© root of the ?y ?thyl acrylate 
content of the copolymer*
If it is assumed that initiation occurs only in the 
vicinity of methyl acrylat© units thorn*
U A ^ m' Ho 9
and
rate of initiation ~ k^(MA)o
assumed to b© as
Therefor®*
rate of chain sclesion »
^ constant x (MA;7*
Again this relationship is not in accordance with the 
experimental datac In fact it is clear that th© correct 
relationship will only be obtained if it is assumed thfct
If propagation and termination are 
before* then in the stationary state*
M B A )  ~ kt(Ro)2
therefore*
If *
In th© propagation st©p thte radical can attack th© chains 
at random and not exclusively at methyl acrylate unitsQ 
If th© initiation and termination stops are as before» 
then B
rate of chain scission ~ rat® of propagation
Sine® as h®for© »
then,,
rat® of chain seiseion s= ‘ ^  J- (Mn) (HA)® 
z t
s constant x (MA) ,
Since methyl methacrylate units do not incorporate 
tertiary hydrogen atoms It seems that the point of attack 
of the radicals in -the- propagation step must be th© 
methylen® groups in the dhaina A five m@iaher©d ring 
mechanism would then bs involved*, However sine® this 
ring contains an oxygen at era th® reaction should still 
be favoured Bine© these furan type rings are particularly 
stabl©c Thus* *
CH- GH, GH-f ,CT “
8 3 i 3 i 3. /  V
,y— C *= CH “=» C 4. 0 =*«^> o^C«»0M* \ Cso + RM
j 2 | . / V
COjjCHj ' C02CH3 ‘ ro2CH3 fJH3“ 0
CH, CH- CH,
• ' I>
0 ^  OH — • 0 ^  v  GO*
1
CQgSHx
W
CH-2 g h  ^ c h.
r o  + ch s  a
0
CO2CH3 
(A) (B)
Again a molecule of car is on dloside Je produced per
V
chain scission and the radical A could either depropagat© 
to mtmonier or- initiate another propagation-stepQ The 
unsaturated chain end B could -also * dgpropagate to 
monomer by a similar mechanism as for poly( raethylmeth- 
acrylate)c Carbon dioxide is produced without any 
equivalent methane or other methyl radical-products«,
The initiation reaction at methyl acrylate units 
could occur In tbo following two ways?
ft
4* ~ !
*=»» V «** uHg*5** r;=» or ■?=» C '4~j 0 «#»
C020H3 G02CH3 C'OgGHr COgOB^
Th© bond energy of a-G-H bon# ( 97 fe.oalo/mol® ) 
is greater than that of a ~G**Gf bon# ( 85 k0calo/mole)
Thus it would appear that th© second possibility is th® 
mar© likely*
However it was found that there inconstant ratio 
of chain scissions to permanent gas os for each copolymer* 
this ratio being inversely proportional to th© square 
root of th© methyl acrylate content ( Section (5) )D
In the first initiation step suggested abovep 
hydrogen ie produced an# propagation is equivalent to the 
chain scissionso Thus*
Thus th© first initiation reaction suggested fits th© 
experimental data*
A possible reaction mechanism for chain scission 
which is in accordance with all th© experimental data 
may therefore lb© summarised as follows*
'•rat© of propagation
pat© ©f initiation
{©bain, length of 
reaction) 
chain scissions
permanent gases
constant x
=129
Initiation,
0 «=» *** 6 =  ©Mg7^  + hydrogen
e . fi
CO2CH3 CO2OH3
Propagation,
CH, W -  CH, CM, CH, CH,
4/ 8 5 4 ~ ! • "' i i  J
H ° 4* i=s C ,=5=- CH-^  O15^ a=^ss> G0 -§■ GQw4* G rS? C45^
a • 1 i * b
0020H3 g o2ch3 c o2ch3 h
Termination-,
R* + VH° — i* dead polymer molecule,,
Although th® abov© mechanism is in hast agreement 
with the experimental results there &i*e several points on 
which its validity could b© challenged0 Thus there is no 
obvious reason why th© tertiary »C~H bond should break
more readily than the ilc-ctf bondo Thus resonance effects
^ >
of th© ester group should not significantly stabilise the 
tertiary radical,, As discussed in Chapter 1 Section ■(2)- 
{1±}.={o) hydrogen Is usually produced during cross linking 
processes or reactions resulting in ttneaturation0 
Although no cross linking is observed h@r©P unsaturatlon 
has been detected { Chapter k Section (2)-(.ii) ) and it 
may fe© that hydrogen i8 produced in this reaction and 
that th© observed relationship with chain scissions is an
artifact of th© sy&teau This might b® clarified by 
further study and particularly of copolymers of higher 
methyl acrylate content0
The preference for the attack of th© initial 
radical on th© -CH^ units rather then th© more obvious 
-C«H units could be explained by the abundance of th© 
former, or could fo© due to the ease of the five-^nambered 
ring mechanism which probably occurs more readily in 
th^ s case of a ring containing oxygen than would a 
process involving a sixMsseiabered ring intermediatee 
This point also could be further clarified by Incorpor* 
atIon of more methyl acryS&t© In th© ehain0
Th© very unusual relationship between total chain 
scission and the Square root of th© methyl acrylate content 
cannot fee explained on a kinetic basis0 However th© 
complicated nature of the chain reaction must in some 
way b© responsible for this result and further study of 
this copolymer system Is clearly necessary for it© 
clarification,.
This information about th© degradation behaviour 
of the methyl methacrylate/methyl asryldtre copolymer® 
is ale© of interest in connection with th© degradation
of poly(raethylacrylate)» in which cross linking masks
H q •
th© chain ecieeion reaction 0 Thu® th© abOv® mechanism
may b© an indication of th© fundamental mod© of 
degradation of poly(methylacrylate) end obviously further 
study of copolymers of higher methyl acrylate content 
could b© of particular interest In thle connection,
. (II) Th© Depolymerisation Reaction from the Point a 
of Chain Scission. • •
- It has bean shown (• Section (2) ) that the depolyai- 
©pleation of th© copolymers occurs from th© points of 
random chain gci8si.cn> tfee normal depolyinerisation from 
unsafurat©d methyl methacrylate chain end© being blocked 
by th© methyl acrylate- uMt© in th© chain. Th® n&tur© 
of this inhibition of monomer production could either 
fee direct blockage fey methyl acrylate units» or a® was
determined by Parish for styrene/methyl methacrylate
21copolymers , the proportion of onsaturated ends is 
lowered due to a change in th© nature of th© t©rail.nation 
reaction during polymerisation0 For the copolymer 
system under discussion, no experimental ©videne© io 
available a® to which of these conditions is operative* 
Although th© gip length of th© depolymeriaatlon 
reaction 1© less th© greater the methyl acrylate content 
th® blocking process is not complete since th© jgip 
lengths of higher methyl acryT-at© content copolymers 
indicate that th© reaction can proceed through a number 
of isolated methyl acrylate unite ( Section (2)~(iv) )
r132=
and this is substantiated by the detect ion of methyl 
acrylate monomer in the degradation product© { Chapter k
Section {2)=(lii])o
It is possible that although the deprop&gation 
reaction may pass through single Methyl acrylate unite9 
It is blocked fey th© presence of a pair of adjacent 
methyl acrylate units, where behaviour similar to that 
of poly(methylacrylat©) is to be ®5qp©ctad0 Th© first 
column in table 19 givea the experimental sip lengths 
for the c©polymers{ taken from table 13 ) and these are 
compared with th© number ®# monomer units between 
isolated methyl acrylate uMte(. second column table 19 ) 
and the number between pairs of-Adjacent methyl acrylate 
unite ( third column)»the values being calculated from 
the sequence distribution data in table 11 o
Table 19°
Correlation of Sip length with Sequence Distribution 
of th® Copolymerso
COMPOSITION EXPERIMENTAL NUMBER OP NUMBER OP
OP MONOMER UNITS MONOMER UNITS
CGPOLTMER SIP L M I c . BETWEEN MA BETWEEN MA
MMA MA PAIRSo
112 1 173 112
26 1 73° 6 26 £*00
7*7 1 73°5 7°7 36oij.
2 1 3h°2
--1 ■ ■ ■. -l J
2- 12" 9
It oan be e®en that the experimental sip length for 
th© 112/1 copolymer is approximately correct for stoppage 
of th© deprop&gntion reaction at the first methyl 
acrylate unite beyond th© point of chain scio3ion0 1G0fr 
methyl methacrylate monomer would be obtained in this 
case in agreement with th® experimental result® ( Chapter 
I* Section (2)=(ili) )e
In the case of the 26/1 copolymer stoppage of the 
depropagation reaction after it had passed through on© 
methyl acrylate unit would glv© the right order of zip 
length (^53) ana monomer Atios of approximately 52/i 
methyl methacrylate/methyl acrylate ( compared with th© 
experimental value of 100/1)* .',11 owing for experimental 
error these calculated value® are in reasonable 
agreement with th© experimental results0
However in the 7*7/1 and 2/1 copolymers the 
experimental ^ip lengths are very much longer than for 
blockage at ©ingle methyl acrylate unite* but are much 
nearer blockage at pairs of adjacent methyl acrylate 
units, it appears*however*that th® depropagation 
reaction can pa©® through on th© average at least one 
of those pairs of ©ethyl acrylat® unit®0 It 1® 
difficult to account for th© observed monomer yields 
( Chapter /* Section (2)-(iii) ) for these'copolymers«
This blocking reaction could occur by Intermoleculan
transfer between a radical at a m@tt.yl acrylate pair 
arid the tertiary hydrogen atom of another m@thyl acrylate 
unit giving radical A9 which could propagate the chain 
scission, reaction and the stable chain
E(p)-=~
r., - V $  U
■=*» G H + *0 <=*=• ' *“ G <== V'CJg*
COgOK-, i'/OgGHj GOgCHj
*^t=Q =: GH 4* B^G *=» GB#jb*= 0 <=»GHn
| * x
CQpOEU GO'pOH,, OOgOH,
(A) (B)
In certain sierioally favourable caoeu intra- 
molecular transfer similar to that which occurs in the 
degradation ©f poly (styrene)* could b© possible* leading 
t© chain fragments and a methyl methacrylate radical 
which would depropagat® at least to th© next raethyX 
acrylate pair*, thus increasing th© sgip length of the 
raaotiosio
• <^ **0 ==*=’ CHp”3’ G *■“■" CHg^ G o Gfjfg®"*- C *=■» CHp—  CHg
ft d • • f li 8
GOgda, &02d&3 QOgGB* G02(Mj tiOgCHj CQ2GH3
COgGU^ OOgOE^ G02GI3 
(dimer)*,
Similarly th© production ©f trimer would be moist 
favoured because of th© eix-menftered ring intermediate..
«=> GHg- C —  CH2— € —  GH.: J <=*Go + trlffier
It is thus possible to seeount for chain fragments being 
•produced in conjunction with th© dopolymeriBation .* 5
reaction from th© points of chain eci©eion0
It can be ® m n  iron table 19 that th© d@prcpagati.on 
reaction in th© 7-7/1 and 2/1 copolymers pass©© through 
approximately on© and three methyl acrylate pairs 
respectivelyo If it is assumed that9on th© average* one 
molecule of trimer is produced for passage through on©
produced a© a porcssitag© of th© volatile© can be 
calculated*with th© result® shown in table 20o The®©
G O g filj COgGH- G020H3 CGgGH,. GOgCHj
methyl acrylate pair blockage* then th© chain fragment©
are compared with the experimental results taken
-
from the ‘ average of th© experimental results in table 14.
Table 20,
Comparison of Calculated end Exportcental 
Amounts of Ch&ln Fragment®0
COPOLYMER OALCULATKD ' EXPERIMENTAL
COMPOSITION, VALCFE VALUE
(% total {% total vol-
MMA MA volatile©) atlies)
—
•s»
3fc°2 = 23° 5$ 23^
Excellent agreement Is obtained for calculated and 
experimental result© for the 2/1 copolymer*, though the 
results ar© at variance for the 7^7/1 copolymer0 However 
allowing for* experimental error th© results for th©
7*7/1 copolymer are of th© right order.
Thus it can Id® concluded that in th© copolymers of 
loner methyl acrylate content isolated methyl acrylate 
units effectively block th© depropagation reaction*, In 
th© copolymerb of higher methyl acrylate content th© 
reaction can pass through methyl acrylate units bvt i©
partially blocked at Methyl acrylate pairs,, Th© 
production of chain fragments appears to b© related to 
the passage of the depropagation reaction through these 
blockage pointso,
It obviously will be of interest to continue this 
investigasion to determine the nature of this apparent 
change in blocking ability with changing concent rati ora 
of methyl acrylate units in the copolymero Thus again 
useful information should be obtained from a study of 
copolymers of higher methyl acrylate content0
CHAPTER 6,
OTHER TOPICS RELATED TO THE THERMAL DEORADATIOH Oj>’
THE METHTL METHACRTLATE/HETHYL ACRBLATE C0P0MMES8
3 PHOTOCHEMICAL PaiRAPATSCM 01 MESH XL KKXBfiCK'/ r,Av &/' 
METHYL ACRYLATE COPOLYMERS.
(1
(a) Effect t
■ ■B&intoir and Ivisr bave shorn that depropa&atlov/ 
propagation processes are controlled by the equilibrium*
deprop&gatIon
p0 |
21
ppopagation
F° -
In thermal degradation studies th© polymer sample i© 
usually at such a high temperature that it i© i-n th© 
form of a reasonably mobile liquid so that monomer can 
diffuse rapidly from the system and depropagation 
predominates* However in photochemical studies th© 
sample is often degraded > in th® solid statef thus 
monomer diffuse© slowly frc© what is effectively a 
very viscous medium* There is therefor© a tendency for 
th© propagation reaction to occur and thus for
depropagation t© he effectively inhibitw&o
To counteract 'this effect Cowley and Helville 
phot odegr&ded pol y{ methylaie thao ryl at ©) using 25 37 A 
radiation in the temperature rang® 160-180 C o  The 
softening point of th© polymer lies in this region thus 
allowing free diffusion of mon.csiep# tout the temperature 
ia toelow that at which thermal initiation takes place 
fW2QQ°0)o In the present investigations it was 
necessary to work below the softening point of th© 
copolymers (^2h0°0) sinee thermal degradation was 
observed at about i95°C«r- Thus diffusion effect# would 
to© expected P which would decrease with increasing 
temperature0 Preliminary experiments wore therefor® 
carried out to determine th® 'Overall effect of th© 
temperature on the. degradation rate and in particular 
to try to observe whether diffusion effects wm*e 
operative,
Th© 26/1 and 7*7/1 copolymers wer® photodegraded 
in th© doMoSopin the temperature range 1hO-i80°G, for 
a constant time (50mino)«, Th® percentage volatilisation 
of the sample was determined, toy loss in weight and is 
plotted against the temperature of degradation in 
figure 3Qo Th© experimental results are given in 
table 210
It osijQ to© seen that there is n linear increase in
do
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Tenpevature of Degradation ( C)
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Effedt of TenjpePature on Photddegradatlon of 
tiopoiymera fur Sonet ant T-troe ( 30 min0 X
Effoct of Temperature on Volatilisation of Sample
Baring Photod©gradation- for Constant Time. (3Qmin
COMPOSITION
of : ' •”
COPOLYMER
TEMPERATURE % 
DEGRADATION.
VOLATILIS­
ATION c .
MHA lift °0 .
26
139° 2 
150° 5 
160-2 
170
U*23 
12*7 
22*4 
28° h
7*7 1
170 
176° S 
185° 5
5°2 
8° 6
poly{ os© thy 1* 
methacrylate)
150
165
170
42° 6 
k3*h. 
43° 6
volatiXieation of the sample with the t©nap©nature of 
degradation, suggesting that diffusion control of the 
rat© is oceuring in these sample®, the higher 
degradation temperatures resulting in easier escape of 
th©_ monomer from the system0
However th© poly(mathylraethacrylat©) standard 
photodegraded in this temperature range did not ©how 
any diffusion effect ( figure 30 and table 21),although 
the work u?as carried out below th© softening point of
this high molecular weight polymer ( 820,000 }Q All
the samples were degraded in the ©am© form ( fin© powder)
effects
Thus it would be expected that if diffusion|wer© present 
in one polymer, they should b© present in them all and 
it would therefor© seem that the reaction© ar© not 
diffusion controlled after alio
These temperature effects could alternatively b© 
more intimately associated with the mechanism of the 
degradation reaction oceuring in the copolymers0 This 
aspect will he discussed later ( Section (l)-(iii) ) 
in greater detail0
Ae a result of thes© preliminary ©xperlmenta, 17G°C 
was chosen as a suitable temperature the study of 
the photochemical degradation, appreciable reaction 
oceuring at this temperature without interference from 
possible thermal degradation and all results described 
below were obtained at this temperature0
(b) Molecular Weight Changes on Degradation*,
^  "  C M , s * * ® « i W jrt«^>r=i»»^r<krtior#caa^ ■0vm**xt*%i^ ir&*Gj*zc^ >+*~ i**eGr.'G*zaisrj=s=a**** aw w  o o »  ixas* v * o c 2 » e « * « r w i ^ » w e v « u C » c
Th© molecular weight changes which occur during 
photochemical degradation at 170°G of th© 112/1,26/1, 
7 c?/1 and 2/1 copolymers are given in table 22 and 
illustrated In figure 31® These molecular weight 
changes are characteristic of random chain scission, 
reflecting th© behaviour of poly(in©thylacrylat@.),
©ven for the incorporation of only i% methyl acrylate
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8ui®na3?y o f  P h o t© d e g ra d a tio n  R e s u lts  a t  170°C, 
P o ly m e r i n  ,’ o a i  o f  P o w dor,
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% Volatilisation*
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a  26/ 1 " ©  2/A
100
cop©lyra@r
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Molecalap Weight- Changes on ph©tafiegpadat 1 cm of 
Copolymers at 1?0°Go
in the methyl methacrylate GEhaln? this result ie 
somewhat similar to that obtained from thermal degradation 
studies ( Chapter'U Section (2)-(i) }*
'No evidence was found for cross linking9 in contrast 
to poly(methylacrylate) where cross linking beeosEes 
predominant over chain scission during phot©degradation 0
The average ©ompo-sition of th© volatile products 
was estimated from photochemical degradation carried 
out in the doiRoBc. and glass molecular still by the
methods given in Chapter 2 Section So The results obtained 
for th© 112/1 «2 6 /1 and 7*7/1 eopolymrs are shown in 
table 23o Permanent gae©spif any* were not investigated 
in this worko
Table 23o
Composition of Volatile Products of Photochemical 
Degradation of the Copolymers0
COMPOSITION
OF
average composition &f volatile products.
■ht or Total
COPOLYMER. 
MMA MA
MMA MA Gha£iTT?iJ5iHtirUaFbon Dioxide
112 1 100
26 1 99 trace . trace
7*7 1 89 >1  . 10 trace
As expected methyl meth&QpyXat© comprises the 
greater part of the degradation products0 However Rsuch 
more rnetfoyi acrylate monomer is produced than expected . 
since no monomer at all is obtained on photcrdegradation 
of poly(aethyl&epyl&te) 20° ^  actual composition of
th© monomer products is shown in table 24 o
Table 24_o
CoLCo Analysis of Volatile Product©0
»—  <i ■ w u  .* " ■ »**^ ,~i 1 i w p m i a n  * *1»*«.* n*/
GQWLYMm. COMPOSITION. 3.L.C* ANALYSIS OF
PRODUCTS*
MA IffifA m
112 >1000 1
26 1 320 1
7*7 80
About one in ten of th® methyl acrylate unit© in 
th© chain appears as monomer* which- is again somewhat 
similar t© th® thermal degradation results { one in 
.four of the methyl aoryMte unite appearing as monomer )• 
(d) Volatilisation as a Function of Timeo 
Percentage volatilisation versus time of degradation 
curves are shown in figure 32 ( th© results toeing given 
in table 22} for th© 112/1,26/1,7*7/1 and 2/1 copolymers 
photodegraded at 170oC4 A similar curve for the
2U
Time of Degradation ( miniates )0
®  ■ P ply(m© t hy j.gn© thaery;. 11.elQ  7 *7/1 copolymer
0  112/1 copolymer 2 1 copolymer
2 6 /1 copolymer
FIGURE..32,
Volatilisation of Copolymers Phot©degraded at 170°G 
in Fora of Powder0
-1WS-
poly(m®thylB»thaarjrlata) standard (figure 32) was 
extrapolated from the work of Parish t for. photo* 
degradation at 1'80°C, since there is- no temperature 
effect in this case { Section (i)-(a) )„ It can he seen 
that the rate of volatilisation of the sample decreases 
with increasing methyl acrylate content, that is* as 
for thermal studies ( Chapter k Section (1) ) the methyl 
acrylate units stabilise the methyl methacrylate ehain0
HoWever* in addition 9 th© mechanism cf the reaction 
appears to changer with increasing methyl acrylate content *
y
the copolymers of higher'methyl acrylate content showing 
an "induction period*®* where the rate of volatilisation 
is low (figure 32)'this period becoming, longer with 
increasing methyl acrylate content0 This seems to 
suggest that a different mechanism of degradation is 
operating and is not consistent with a radical eciselom 
mechanism* since the random scission leading to radical 
ends should give immediate production of monomer <, This 
effect was noted by Grass!© and Melville^ in th© thermal 
degradation of methyl methaerylate/ecrylonitrile 
copolymers *
However it was thought that since the degradations 
were carried out below the melting point of the -* 
copolymers some abnormal effects could be oecuring in 
th©'powdered form of th© sample* Degradations were
therefore carried out on the 26/1 and 7*7/1 copolymers 
in th© form of a film* covered with a silica plat© and 
th® results obtained an© shown in figur® 33 ©nd listed 
in table 25°
In these cases no induction periods are observed, 
although stabilisation of the sample with increasing 
methyl acrylate content -occurs* thus if I® probable that 
the ssinducfion effect83 is associated with some sort of 
transition oacuring in th© viscous powdered for■ of th© 
polymer below its softening point0
Table 25*
Summary of Phot ©degradation Results at 17QC0* . 
Polymer degraded in ferm of Film Covered with 
■ Silica Plateo
"t55TgF~ % ¥0 LAf 111 BAT I OH 0
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in For® of Filra*
(3.1) The Chain Scission Reactionft
(a) Chain gc^^ion^an^^Oarfoon Dioxide Product!on0 
For thermal degradation it was shown that for ©very
chain scission one molecule of carbon dioxide is 
produced ( Chapter 5 Section (i)-(ii) ) o  A siPiilar 
result might reasonably be expected for the photochemical 
reaction, since so far, in general, the results for both 
modes of degradation are similare
Carbon dioxide was estimated from pressure 
measurements in the closed glass system,( Chapter 2
y
Section Z- ( 3M l  andTtfee number of moles produced
compared with the chain scissions H occuring per mole 
of polymer, calculated from molecular weight data as 
before ( Chapter 5 Section ( 1 )~(ii) )o Th© results 
obtained are shown in table 26, from which it is clear 
that instead of a 1/1 relationship, 2-4 molecules of 
carbon dioxide are produced per chain scission*, This 
will be discussed in Section (1)~(iii)*
(b) Chain Scission and Volat 111 sati_onc
In th© thermal degradation of the copolymers it was 
found that th© volatilisation of the sample occurs from 
the points of chain scission ( Chapter 5 Section . (2) )G 
It is to be expected that a similar result would fe© 
obtained in this case0
Th© percentage volatilisation of th© 26/l,7°7/i and
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Table 26,
C \l
Cai^bon Dloxi&©/Cfeain 8oloaions Results fop 
■Phot ocfe eel eal Degradat i onQ
2/1 copolymer samples are plotted against the numbtr of 
chain scissions p©r mol® ( from results In table 22 •} 
in f J gur@© 54^560 A linear relationship,is obtained, 
although there Is more scatter in th®-plot in this case, 
as compared to thermal studies, due to the mors inaccurate 
calculation of chain scissions from molecular weight 
data, rather than directly from carbon dioxide pressure ©
Thus it can bo concluded that the volatilisation of 
th© copolymers proceods from th© points of chain scission 
and the sip lengths can be calculated as shown in table 
27 the same way as previously { Chapter 5 tail® 13 )«
Th© sip length is much longer than observed in the 
thermal degradation of these copolymers shown in last 
column in table 2? (taken from table 13 )G However, as 
before blockage <9f the depropagatlon reaction by th© 
methyl acrylate units io clearly occuring, since 
zip lengths decrease with increasing methyl acrylate 
contento
The lcmg©r ^ip lengths during photochemical 
degradation will be discussed in Section (l)—(iii}«
(c) Chain Sclssion and^Copolyggr Conrposltion 
It m s  shown that during the thermal degradation of 
the copolymers ( Chapter 3 Section (3) ) the chain 
scissions in ©sch copolymer, sample re©0bed a maximum 
value, this vain© being proportional to'.th®' square root
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Table 27
Calculation of 2 ip length fr&sia Points of Chain 
Sciasioii fop Photo&egradlation of Copolymajps
of th® methyl acryiat© content of th® copolymern 
Th© chain scissions occuring on photochemical 
degradation of th© 26/1 >7*7/1 a M  2/1 copolymers all 
reach a saassioiuK Tain© as she™ in figure 37 ( free results 
in table 22 )9 greater amount© of chain scission oscuring 
with increasing methyl, acrylate content of the copolymers0 
However it is not possible in this ©as© to determine th© 
relationship with methyl acrylate content * sine© th© 
molecular weight data are not sufficiently accurate# 
Nevertheless it is clear from figure 3? that th© total 
chain ecis8lan>QGcuring ia each copolymer could be* as in 
th® thermal reaction, proportional to the square root of 
th© methyl acrylate content0
C i ii ) Discus®!on0
Th© results reported for photochemical degradation 
in Section® (1 >/§•)»{ ii) above, shoe a strong general 
reseat) lance to those obtained from thermal degradation of 
th© same copolymers ( Ohapters U,5 )° Thus in th© 
photochemical degradation, th© methyl aerylat© units 
appear to block depropagation from methyl methacrylate 
chain ends,, since volatilisation of th© sample is retarded 
with increasing methyl acrylate content of the copolymer*
{ Section (1)~(ii)~{to) )a This blockage is not complete* 
however, sine© some methyl acrylate monomer is observed
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60-
in th© degradation products"( Section (1)“(i)-(c) )o All 
these1-reeults are exactly as u@r© obtained from thermal 
studies, a® discussed in Chapter 5 Section (6}0
An interesting difference between th© two processes 
la that the yip length of the depropagation reaction is • 
very much longer in the photochemical reaction,, If it is 
assumed that a similar reaction mechanism is operative, 
as di«su ssed im-Qiap &&?.§ section (6), then the, very viscous 
nature of the copolymer sample .could promote intra rather 
than ihtermoleeular transfer, ft us- propagating the 
unzipping reaction through -methyl acrylate adjacent pair 
blockageso This would aofeount for the production of chain 
fragments during degradation ( Section (1)-(!)-(o) )0 
ffe@ effect of temperature on the volatilisation of 
the sample ( Section (1)-(i)-(a) ) could possibly- be 
related to the mature of this blockage, increasing 
temperature of degradation with more energy involved, 
obviously would be more efficient in promoting th© passage 
of the depropagation reaction through the methyl acrylate 
paiPo However Parish found a similar effect of 
temperature on the volatilisation of styrene/acrylonitril® 
copolymers*^', thus this effect may not be so a imp 1© as 
proposed above and is well worthy of investigation in 
its own righto
It was shown that in the photochemical degradation,
chain scission does not proceed by straightforward 
breateajge at methyl acrylate units in th© chain* sines© the 
total chain scissions occurlng in a copolymer as*© 
probably proportional to the square root of the methyl 
aery1st© content of th© copolymer ( Section (1}-(i*)-(c) )0 
This again la in agreement- with the thermal insults 
( Chapter 5 ) and it is probable that th© same chain 
reaction mechanism is operative <> It was not possible to 
obtain kinetic data t© confirm this assumption, sine© the 
extremely viscous nature of whe sample rendered rate 
measurements inaccurate ov It appears, however# that carbon 
dioxide production is o saore complicated function of chain 
scission In th© photochemical degradation , sine© 
approximately three molecules of carbon dioxide are 
produced per chain scission ( Section (i)«(ii)-(a) ) as 
opposed to the 1/1 relationship in the thermal reaction 
This result might conceivably be due to the limitations 
of experimental measurement of the extremely low carbon 
dioxide pressure involved and this will hav@ to b© further 
investigated in greater detail*
This preliminary investigation of th© photochemical 
degradation of th© copolymers has indicated that they 
degrade in a similar fashion as for thermal initiations
1 <'9
Whether thl-k\ -.true in whole or in part will be determined
oraj by a DBicft dm-, - stigatlon""of th® degradation
character!atiers* The umeual a degradation
reaction* namely the apparent induction effect9( Section 
(1 )~{i)~-(d} ), could he due to* th© very unfavourable 
reaction conditions do© to1 the viscous nature of the 
powdered sample and an# further work on this subject 
would hav® to investigate more thoroughly the effect of' 
the physical form of the sample on its degradation,.
(2) W E  THBR1JAL B10MADATlQgl OF METHSfL m WAGW£J,M%/ 
iTim A C R m T O  capoL«iBR8,
(i) mtroductiono
l*hie work is intended only as an initial 
investigation of this copolymer system to determine any 
general differences fro■ the methyl methacrylate/methyl 
acrylate’ copolymer degradation behaviour., From result?.? 
of methyl methacrylate/mothy 1 acrylate eopalywer 
degradation it is apparent that th© greatest amount of 
useful information would fee obtained from e study of 
copolymers in the region of composition 100/1=1/1 molar 
methyl methacrylate/ethyl acrylate and thus two 
copolyiwtb were prepared with the compositions 100/1 a M  
10/1 methyl methacrylate/ethyl acrylate respectively0 
All degradations were carried cut in th© glass molecular
still using th© appropriate experimental methods 
{ Chapter 2 Section 2=(5) ) already well illustrated 
( Chapters k»5. ) snd temperatures gre&t&r than 250°C 
were chosen for degradation by comparison with the 
methyl methacrylate/methyl acrylate system* 
in) ggngral Defegadati.cn Characteriatieg0
(a) Molecular Weight Changes on Degradation,
The molecular weight changes oceuring on thermal 
degradation- of th© 100/1 and 10/1 copolymers in the 
temperature rang© 250-320°0 are shorn in figure 36.
{ from the results in table 28 )0 As for the methyl
v
raetheerylate/methyl acrylate system ( Chapter ^ Section 
(1) ) * incorporation of only if ethyl acrylate in the 
polymethylmethacrylate) chain lead© to a molecular 
weight drop on degradation typical ©f th© random chain 
scission exhibited by pdly(acrylates). It is obvious 
from figure 38 that th© molecular weight drop for the 
10/1 copolymer is approximately ten times that for the 
100/1-9 so in this case it appears that chain scission is 
proportional to the ethyl acrylate .content of th© 
copolymer* as opposed to*the square root relationship 
observed in the methyl methacrylate/methyl acrylate 
system ( Chapter 5 Section (3)-(iii) /, This will be 
discussed in Section 2-{iii)~{c)0
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(b) Volatile Produet a of Degradation 0 
The 'volatile products of degradation were analysed 
only qualitatively* Chain fragments involatile at room 
temperature ar© detected in the degradation of the 10/1 
copolymer$ but not for the 100/1» which is as expected 
by comparison with the methyl methacrylate/methyl acrylate 
system { Chapter k Section (2)«(iii) )*
The Q oJjoC o analysis of the products volatile at - 
room temperature, but not at -80°0 * are shown in table 29*
OcLoOo Analysis of S?olatile Products*
COMPOSITION 0>oLoGe AHALV8I9 OF VOXATILff PRODUCTS0
OF
COPOLBSER* M M  monomer EA monomer Ethanol*
MMA Eh
100 1 180 1
Small amounts of ethyl acrylate are produced* as expected 
by comparison with the methyl methacrylate/merthyi 
acrylate system ( Chapter h Section (2)~.(iii) )•>
However -the 100/1 copolymer produces 'esaoh more acrylate 
the®, the comparable methyl acrylate copolymer 1112/1) 
fiora which no methyl acrylate monomer was detected* In 
the 10/1 copolymer ©thanol is produced In twice as great
the mints of ethyl acrylate, v. is a 
surprising result, since in the comparable methyl acrylate 
copolymer ( 7°7/1 ) no methanol is detected ( Chapter I4. 
Section (2)~(iii) )„ Although no detailed sequence 
distribution studies are possible 'with only two copolymers, 
it is clear fey comparison with the 7°7/1 copolymer , 
that the 10/1 methyl methacrylate/ethyl acrylate copolymer 
should contain an insignificant amount of ethyl acrylate 
tolocks*
Carbon dioxide was found in the products of 
degradation, as well asva gas which is volatile at -80 C 
but not at =1 9 0°C and thusf could fe© ethylene*^o Permanent 
gases were not investigated,. Further information about 
the gaseous products is given in Section (2-)-»(£i$(&)°
(c) Vol.atiMsat!on as a Function of Time*
The percentage volatilisation© of the 100/1 and 
10/1 copolymers plotted as a function of the time of 
degradation { from results in table 28 ) are shorn in 
figure 39* It can foe seen that the 100/1 copolymer is 
much, more stable than the 10/1, which is completely the 
reverse of the results obtained for the methyl nsethacry- 
late/methyl acrylate system* This is a surprising result 
but a greater number of copolymers must be studied before 
^ny definite conclusions can fee drawn*
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(ill) Th© Chain Scission Reaotiosio 
(a) Chain Scission and Gas.
The proportions of gases produced in relation to 
the chain scissions occuring for the 100/1 and 10/1 
copolymers are included among the results in table 26 
In both the copolymers there is no definite 
relationship between carbon dioxide production and chain 
scission* in contrast to the 1/1 relationship observed 
in the methyl methacrylate/methyl acrylate system 
( Chapter $ Section (l)-(ti) )«, Approximately equal 
amounts of ethylene and carbon dioxide ar© obtained on 
degradation of the 100/f copolymer,, although in 10/1 
copolymer ethylene is only produced in approximately 
a quarter of the amount of carbon dioxide0
It is impossible to attempt an explanation of these 
results on the limited experimental evidence available0 
The varying relationship of carbon dioxide.to chain 
scission* however* indicates some difference In the 
mechanism of chain scission* compared with the methyl 
methacrylate/methyl aerylate copolymer system0 The 
ethylene obviously arises from eeter decomposition,,
(to) Chain Scission and Volatilisation,,
«  *  ^ ^rj-^r.rr^ =rrti.uan r y B w > T .. T T > i n m  •
It would be expected that* as observed for methyl 
raethaerylate/methyl acrylate copolymer®* volatilisation 
of the sample would proceed from the points of chain
soiseion* the acryl&t© units blocking the depropagation 
reaction ( Chapter 5 Section (2}-(il) )o Tk© percentage 
volatilisation of the 100/1 and 10/1 copolymer samples 
are plotted versus the number of chain scissions per 
mole of polymer In figures kO,k^ respectively •( from' 
results in table 28 )e A linear relationship is obtained 
which confirms that volatilisation of the copolymer 
occurs from points of chain scission* However sine© 
molecular weight measurements are used to"calculate 
chain scissions, the points are more scattered than the 
corresponding msthyl methacrylate/methyl acrylate dat&0
y
As before ( Chapter 5 Section (2)-(iii) ) it is 
possible to calculate the 2?ip length of the depropegation 
react ion,, Th@ results of this calculation ar© ehowm in 
table 30o Sine© sip length decreases with increasing 
ethyl acrylate content it seems that ethyl acrylate unite 
must block the depropagation react!onc However this 
blocking is not eossiplelaly effective sine© the sip 
lengths are waich greater than for stoppage at the first 
single ethyl acrylate units in the chain for both 
copolymerso Thus the reaction must pass through several 
single ©thyl acrylate units and this ie.-: confirmed by the 
observation of ©thyl acrylate monomer among the 
degradation products { Section (2)-(ii)--(b) )0
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(e) Chain Scission .Mil OapdLrjav CotBjjositiosi.-, 
Figures 42 *43 &faow chain scissions plotted against 
the time of degradation for the two copolymers { fz'om 
the results In table 23 )Q The ofaain scissions reach a 
raaxifMm value for each oopoly&sr independent of the 
extent and tenperaturo of degr&datfon0 This value is 
dependent ©si the ©thyl acrylate content of the. 
copolymers* since the extrapolated value of the maxijmam 
for the 10/1 copolymer (^ t'6 chain scissions/mole ) is 
approximately ten times that for the 1 0 0 /1 copolymer 
chain scissions /mole)a 
In this system,therefore, chain scissions appear to 
occur at ©thyl acrylate units in the chain* Mot ail 
©thyl acrylate points are attacked sine© the theoretical 
total nuthber of chain scissions is not reached in either 
.copolymer* The chain scission reaction will fee 
discussed in Sect lion (2)~(iv) 0
(IV) p isoussiono
Since this work represents only a preliminary 
investigation it is not possible to account for the 
degradation behaviour of the copolymer systems in any 
detail and thus only tentative suggestion® about the 
degradation mechanisms can be mad®* However it is 
intended in this section to discuss the results obtained
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The incorporation of ethyl acrylate into the methyl 
methacrylate chain has the same general effect on the 
degradation behaviour of poXyCiBetfoylmetfoaepylate) as has 
methyl acrylate ( Chapters )° Thus chain scission 
occurs and is followed toydepo-lymsrisatioa fposa the 
resulting radicals which is•partially blocked by ethyl 
acrylate simits0 In this case the points of chain • 
scission appear to be directly related to the ethyl 
acrylate units» indicating that chain scission must.
v
proceed in a different fashion fcham in the methyl rath- 
acrylate/methyl acrylate system0 The varying relation­
ship of carbon dioxide to chain scission is also in 
agreement with a difference in the mechanism of the 
chain scission reactions,
It is not clear why the chain scission reaction 
should foe different since there are no structural 
differences foetwee® methyl and ©thyl acrylate which 
should affect the chain reaction proposed to account 
for chain scission in the methyl methaopylate/methyl- 
acrylate system* On© clear difference from the methyl 
mothacrylate/methyl acrylate system is that ©step 
decomposition is now taking place and this m y  in some 
way affect the overall degradation characteristics., .
At this point it itouid be unwise to teaw further 
conclusions and this aspect of the work should clearly 
bs followed upo
The experimental rip lengths £ table 30 } indicate 
that the depropagatirn reaction is not completely blocked 
fey the ©thyl' acrylate units! It is of interest to 
compare the blocking ability of ©thyl acrylate with that 
of methyl acrylateQ Thus in the 10/i copolymer the 
aspmp&g&tiah reaction passes through approximate 
ethyl acrylate units which 'compares favourably with the 
?s7 /1 methyl methacrylat© /methyl acrylate copolymer
v
where the reaction passes’'through approximately 9 methyl 
acrylate units ( from, table 1 3 )o However in the 1 0 0 /1  
copolymer the reaction passeh through approximately C: 
ethyl acrylate Units 9. vfhieh agrees with the large 
amount of ©thyl acrylate in the products of degradation 
( 1 8 0 /1 methyl methacrylate/ ©thyl acrylate ), whereas 
in the 1 1 2 /1 methyl methacrylate/methyl acrylate 
copolymer the reaction Is blocker at the first methyl 
acrylate units beyond point of chain scissio®0 
This latter result would tend to indicate 
that the ethyl acrylate monbmer ia less efficient in 
blocking the unsipping reaction and would explain the 
experimental findings that increasing ©thyl acrylate 
content make© the copolymer each more unstable (Section
{2 )~(ii)“(c) )» sins© greater amounts of chain scission 
would occurp from which the copolymer could readily 
d8polymeri@®0 However the results of 1 0 /1 copolymer 
degradation do not confirm this as they show that ethyl 
acrylate has thh same blocking ability as :mothyl acrylate 
in a copolymer of comparable composition.,
Further study of this problem using copolymers of 
various ©thyl aeryl&t© content should help to explain 
these contradictory results which are of particular 
interest since ethyl acrylate Is used commercially to 
stabilise poly(m©thylraethacrylat®) in proportions of 
approximately 3 0 /1 methyl meth&erylate/ethyl acrylate0 
Thus according to the abow results this copolymer 
should b© more unstable than one containing smaller 
amounts of ethyl acrylate 0
The volatile product® of degradation, such as, - 
chain fragments* monomers* carbon dioxide and ethylene 
{ arising from ester elimination) *are as expected o.y 
comparison with the methyl acrylate copolymers, However* 
as noted In Section (2)~(ii)-(b)f ethanol would not b© 
expected aa a product of degradation of the 1 0 /1  
copolymer* if ae for the methyl methacrylate/methyl 
acrylate system* ethanol is only produced in a block of 
©thyl acrylat© units, Further study of copolymers of 
higher ©thyl acrylate content should help to explain 
this resulto
~18G~
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SURVEY OP RESULTS Aim SUGGESTIOHS FOR FUTURE 
WORK ,
Methyl methacrylate/methyl acrylate and methyl 
methacrylate/ethyl acrylate copolymer systems have been 
studied as part of a general investigation of the 
degradation behaviour of copolymers, ii& a preliminary 
it was necessary to estimate the reactivity ratios for 
these two systems. Values had not previously been 
reported* probably because the closely similar chemical 
structures of the two eomonomera mad© analysis extremely 
difficulto PcMoHo spectroscopy was used to analyse the 
copolymers since it ©an distinguish quantltavely between 
protons In different environments in the two monomer 
units. The values of reactivity ratios obtained in this 
way are in good agreement with values published * for 
the methyl methacrylate/methyl acrylate system* since 
this work was started. This method ha® been extended 
to a wider series of methacrylate /acrylate eopolymeta 
with excellent results , P'0MoR« spectroscopy clearly 
offers a general method of analysis of copolymers whoso 
constituent monomers are similar* provided they have
protons in diff©rant envir ailment8 0;
The methyl methacrylate/methyl acrylate copolymer
system was found to degrade in approximately the same
fashion thermally and photoch©micallye It is therefore
convenient to discuss the two reactione togetherJ
Copolymer degradation may be treated most conveniently
from the point of view of the effect of a second monomer
on the degradation of a homopolym@F0 Thus in the case 
methyl
of poly^methacrylate) the incorporation of only i% methyl 
acrylate has a profound effect ©n the thermal and photo- 
chemical degradation^ The methyl acrylate unite block 
the normal dep olymerieatioa from unsaturated chain endBo 
After all these unsaturated chain ends have reacted 
depropagation only occurs from points of random chain 
scission and ©f course is blocked by the methyl acrylate 
units in the ehaln0 Thus the methyl methacrylate/methyl 
acrylate copolymers are very much more stable themally 
than poly(methylRiethacrylate) as shown by the temperatures 
at which reaction occurs at a conveniently measurable 
rate ( 260°C for copolymers compared to 220°C for poly- 
(methylmethacrylate) )a In th© photochemical degradation 
much lees volatilisation occurs in the copolymers9 than 
in poly(mathylraethacrylate)9 at similar temperatureso 
Thie again Indicates stabilisation by the ©©monomer 
methyl acrylatea In both the thermal and photochemical
reactions? ©xp© , stability increases with 
increasing methyl acrylate contento
Sequence distribution studies show that in the 
copolymer molecules th© large majority of' methyl acrylate
methacrylate„ There are however email amounte of pairs 
of adjacent methyl acrylate unite0 The experimental 
sip lengths from points of chain scission, for the 
thermal degradation of copolymers of low methyl acrylate 
contenty show that the depropagation reaction la 
effectively blocked by isolated methyl acrylate units9 
In copolymers of higher methyl acrylate content the zip 
length indicates that the reaction can pass through 
single methyl aerylata units, but vei»$ much less readily 
through adjacent pairs of methyl acrylate units0 This 
blocking reaction at methyl aer-ylat© pairs can b@ 
explained in terms of intermolecular transfer reactions 
oceuring at th© unstable methyl acrylate radicals to 
form stable saturated chain ends0 Scene depropagation 
through th© methyl acrylate pairs does occur during the. 
thermal degradation and this could b© explained by intra­
molecular transfer to form a chain fragment larger than 
monomer and a methyl methacrylate radicalp which can 
readily depropagate0 In photochemical degradation th© 
zip lengths are much longer than in the thermal reaction
units are se; each other by blocks of methyl
•163
showing that tf©propagation can occur more readily through
methyl acrylate pairs*, in this case the copolymer
samples are very viscous and it is possible that this
favours the intramolecular rather than i&terraolecular
transfer resetioU«
Much more work is necessary on this aspect of th©
degradation sine© it is not clear why the blocking
efficiency should alter with increasing methyl acrylate
content of the copolymers'* This explanation of longer
sip lengths in the photochemical degradation is only
tentative and this needs further investigation, A study
of copolymers with foigher^methyl acrylate content and
also copolymers of methyl methacrylate with other monomer*
*
capable of transfer and thus having blocking ability* 
should produce interesting results0
The degradation behaviour of poly(methylacrylate) 
is also affected by the addition of a comonomer0 Thus 
the production of methanol which forms approximately 
15$ of the volatile products of thermal degradation of 
poly(methylacrylate) isittpprosaed in the copolymerso 
This ©uprising result can be related to the isolation of 
th© methyl acrylate units in the methyl methacrylate 
ohain0 It appears that it is necessary to have a ’block
L
of methyl acrylate units before methanol is liberated0 
It may be tentatively suggested that a mechanism of the
■ : :• ,6a whici depends upoi th© existence
of adj 5.00m. methyl acrylate unite 0
CO2GE3 55 C02CH, H
i cHo 3 i !.
r'*X^J?'C —  CHjp- — -»*■ ~G “  CH2 + CH^OH + G
n
C c^> c
C o 11
/Tiirir ■ n'k
This mechanism could be thoroughly investigated, by 
degrading copolymers with th© methyl acrylate labelled 
in th© -G-CH3 position with CT'* thus allowing any
v
methanol produced to foe estimated with a high degree of 
accuracyo By covering a range of copolymer compositions * 
it should be possible to determine vary exactly the 
conditions required for methanol production
This work illustrates one of the advantages of 
copolymer degradation studies0 Thus in the thermal 
degradation of poly(enethylaerylate) the various reactions 
oceuring are superimposed and it is difficult to 
determine the individual degradation mechanisms» In 
copolymers th© methyl acrylate units are ’'diluted" by 
isolation in th© methyl methacrylate chain, thus 
removing sos’a© o»2 the masking reactions which occur in 
the homopolymero This allows the mechanism of methanol
-165 ~
production to b© investigated in detailo
Apart fr©m methanol9 the volatile products of the 
thermal and photochemical degradations are as expected 
by comparison with the products of degradation of the 
homopolymers* It is obvious, however, that greater 
amounts of methyl acrylate monomer are liberated 
‘When th© methyl acrylate units are isolated in a methyl 
methacrylate chaine
The chain scission reaction which occurs during the 
thermal degradation ©f the copolymers alee illustrates 
a variation from the expected behaviour,, The polymer 
chains do not break directly at methyl acrylate units
v
as might be expected* A complicated reaction mechanism 
is operatives, which from a study ©f the kinetics ©f 
chain seissi©np proceeds by means of a radical chain 
reaction*, The initiation step of this chain reaction is 
the formation of radicals at methyl acrylate unite in 
the chains hydrogen beinjf liberated. The propagating 
radical^ however, can attack any feain chain methylene 
groups to liberate eventually, as the result of a five- 
membered ring mechanism, one molecule of carbon dioxide. 
for every chain scission,, This type of chain scission 
might possibly occur in poly(methylscryl©te)„ accounting 
for th® observed carbon dioxide format!on, although no 
data is yet available, due to the masking cross linking
reaction, However it is probable that til© mechanism
only applies to the copolymer system and occurs because 
(K
the aep^ration of the methyl acrylate units allows the 
propagation step of the chain react!on to proceedo This 
point is worthy of further study and could, lead to an 
understanding of the chain scission mechanism in poly- 
(methylacryXate) 0
Th© chain reaction mechanism is particularly open 
to criticism in the assumption that hydrogen is produced 
in the initiation step, Although the experimental 
results indicate that this is true* unsaturation is 
observed in the copolymers and as discussed in the
V
introduction ( Section (2j~(ii)~(c) ) 5 hydrogen can be 
liberated in reactions leading to uneafuration and 
cross linking, Further study of the initial stages of 
degradation of copolymers containing methyl acrylate 
with the tertiary hydrogen atom replaced by deuterium 
could clear up this point0 This system would serve a 
double purpose since at higher extents of degradation 
methanol production could be investigated9
The molecular weight changes on photodegradation 
show that the chains do not break initially at methyl 
acrylate units9 therefore it is probable that a radical 
chain scission mechanism ia operative as for thermal 
degradation. Carbon dioxide production does not appear
to bear a simple 1 /1 relationship with chain scission, 
however, so it is possible that the chain scission 
mechanism is slightly different. Howeverp it is 
difficult to obtain kinetic data to confirm the mechanism 
in this case due to the viscous nature of the sample,,
This aspect of the work requires further investigation, 
Th® copolymers show an apparent induction effect 
when photodegraded in the fora of powder. However when 
the sample is degraded in the form of a film this effect 
disappears. It is not possible to explain this 
interesting result on the limited experimental evidence 
available9 however, it is probably due in some way to
v
the nature of th© powdered form of th© polymer below its 
melting point and not to the fundamental nature of the 
chain .scission reaction. This result illustrates the 
difficulty ©f interpreting polymer degradation behaviour 
"where the physical form of the sample can affect the 
degradation characteristics as discussed in Chapter 2 
Section 2, Before any further detailed study of th© 
photodegradation of this copolymer system is undertaken 
therefore, it is obviously important to investigate 
fully the effect of the physical form of the sample on 
its degradation behaviour.
The thermal degradation of methyl methacrylate/ 
ethyl acrylate copolymer© was studied in a preliminary
-188-
way , The results are therfore limited and it is not 
possible to discus® the mechanism in detail. However, 
the same general degradation behaviour v/as observed as 
for th© methyl mathaerylate/methyl acrylate system, 
although ©everal important differences were detected.
Thus the ethyl acrylate units stabilise the methyl moth- 
acrylate chain in a similar way to methyl acrylate, by 
blocking the norms! depropagation reaction from chain 
endsa After the reactive; chain ends have reacted 
&©propagation only occurs from points of chain scission 
and is also blocked by ethyl acrylat© units in the chain, 
though apparently not as effectively as by methyl acrylate,
v'
-m t
since the experimental sip lengths are longer for the 
©thyl.acrylate copolymersc However, in contrast to 
methyl methacrylate/methyl acrylate copolymers, aa the 
ethyl acrylate content is increased the copolymers 
become more unstable.-. This surprising result could 
possibly be du© to th© less efficient blocking of the 
depropagation reaction by the ethyl acrylate units in 
the chain0
The chain scission reaction in this case appears to 
occur directly at -ethyl acrylate units. The mechanism 
of chain scission must therefore be different from that 
in the methyl methacrylate/methyl acrylate syst@in0 The
carbon dioxide/chain scission relationship is not 1/i
=489-
&nd again this is consistent with a difference in th© 
chain scission mechanism.,
Th© volatile products of degradation, are as expected 
toy comparison with the degradation behaviour of the homo- 
polymers and the methyl methacrylate/methyl acrylate 
system except that for the production of ethanol rather 
less ethyl acrylate appears to be necessary than methyl 
acrylate for the production of methanol0 Ethylene is 
observed in the products arising from ester decomposition 
reactions as expected* Since eater decomposition is 
th© degradation characteristic which is different from 
the methyl methacrylate/methyl acrylate system9 it could
y
foe that the different degradation behaviour of the two 
systems is related in some way to this reaction and 
future work would have to investigate this point more 
fully*
Thus in agreement with th© conclusions drawn by 
Parish in an earlier investigation ©f copolymer 
degradation ( discussed in ChaptaHSection (3) )» th© 
copolymer systems studied in this work exhibit unusual 
and distinctive degradation behaviour not predictable 
from a knowledge of the reactions of the individual 
homopolymerso Prom this unusual behaviour information 
about th© degradations of the homopolymers can be
obtainedP particularly in the ease of poly(methylacrylate) 
in which cross linking masks the fundamental homopolyraer 
reactions* This illustrates the importance of the 
study of the degradation of copolymers9 which so far 
has been surprisingly neglected* Study of further 
copolymer systems should be of great intereste
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